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Bless you!" cried the irreverent much more importance to me than a
few paltry pounds ; so l will hear of no
Studden.
Mr. Dawharn's face reddened. “Mr. objection.”
Studden.” he choked out. •! am not
Mr. Dawbarn paused and drew
MIONDING THK MOTS.
accustomed to he treated with rudeness, breath, and the young clerk looked at
MV Lfl.Y N'KL*»N.
and I don't mean to begin now. I'would him and then at the window, as if out
\f the break of day our *tll* we «pintl.
into a far distance beyond.
have given you advice, sir.”
our blithe keel* out the Minted foam.
“Dont want it, thank yon.”
"My accounts, sir." he began, when
And win n flie w. -t i« |tnt•■•) red
“(jood advice, parental advice; hut tin- banker interrupted him.
We I HI I the rudder hard for home.
Y*dio! yoho! for the link* bay.
it will lie of no use. i can see."
“Will be found ipiite right, I dare
Willi •»« -trip of -and where the children play.
“Not a hit.”
Had you only rohbe I me of
-ay.
And bryliteym watch lor the leuitslo e.>iue!
“1 shall leave you therefore to the money, sir, I should have been better
work
l*n**aih
My
iity finder* grow*.
i happy I if*- Inside lie* *»• *!
pursuit of your career of profligacy, and pleased. I have treated von only too
Yon -hilling tide dial ebb* ml flow*
may it—may it—" Mr. Dawharn stain- | well, and in return see wlcit you have
Hun- itirr gold n -aud- for me.
uicred. for lie felt that he was propos- done.' Mr. Dawbarn struck his clenchFor kindlv !**•«•* fill the ;»ir.
AudfnudA fit** ar* everywhere.
ing a toast at a public meeting
'may ed hand upon the table. "But no matAnd lhe world t* a* bright a* bright ean be.
it prove to you that—that—that—”
ter.
I)> 1 understand that von will
In
wherr rlw white ere-t- are •.bowI’m bound
Out with it. governor. *>a u tie inso- Ieav«? llrnitffNfcN<>n to-night?”
ing.
Munro took his eyes from the window
And the fre-ti wind- t- blowing. ami the lent young sporting man.
*i o,
-ink- ItiYY ;
•No. sir. I nil) not out with it.' said and looking full in the hanker s fat e,
I’m Is'innl to where the -id -pray i- flying.
the hanker, majestically.
“I will not said:—
Aim) tin* inerty wave- are trying to eaten uu- We go.’
say what 1 was going to say."
“Lucy.”
•Are you <111110 dear what you were
Mr. Durham's lace turned scarlet,
The -tan i- -billing bright ami ejeai
t«H»
w'i
A- it In*
re ju-t made Ire*
going to say .-' inquired the young man md be ag lin struck the table. “Don't
Tin ripple* on iht* beach I heir.
who respect<d neither age nor wealth. mention iny
And when I rai-e my eye* to -er.
daughter s name to me.
Mr. Dawharn covered h:s defeat ~ir. it von please. I won’t hear it !
I’hcre*- a great exp m*e of gleam tig b'm
And the wheeling gull* and a «.»il or tw ..
grandly. "I will not detain you anv How dure you? There, sir. are the rubAnd a boat drawn Up that h< long* to un
longer, Mg. Stiidilen he rung the he|| ; bishing letters you have sent her, and
Me niiiib
-buttle weave* mv net :
I wish you good dav. -ii
-1 von have
mv
servant
U o
\-.1 k i-hard wle*ii Ike In art I- light *
anv# sense of decency <»r
N
t In* oV er-eer i- *et
will show you out.
lelt. you will return those you
honesty
v;
v
;i,p !<• guide mv finger* right.
“\ on gi.se 1. governor." said
Mr. have <>l hers—of—of—mv daughter’s.
i'
I
I took pliV and he-|*»ke.
Munro look up the letters which InAt l
Sluddcn, dismounting from his 1..ir.
; ng *tt»p|H*d ami the letter* hrt»ke,
‘"I
g i**-e on tlr* Ida* k man'- night
or saddle. “You throw me overfo: unu master had tossed to hint.
v,u v
I'i •
the w h*i« ere
“Do you hear me, sir?" asked the
are *!iowgoo<l ; and jti'l at tin' moment wle-n I
could make a colossal fortune. If 1 a l banker.
A
te-ii w md- are blowing,
tinl the
“I beg mm pardon.'
»h ••
-ink- • »w ;
your capital--or you had my’ talent <:d
to where the -1
I'm 1 e .m
*pr.iv i- fl\ mg.
“1 >ay. will you give me back her
fo«/.iluui !—w hat ni ght
-peculated—k.t
\
u*
tinny wave- are t ry .;ig to e!.t.
not Is- made with the tips
I have
1 letters, and will you leav e I’.tamlingdon I
.»» \V <
g
L
V
t
»W
I
1
to-.light ?"
Mi. StwMru a-Mi « •W'MM l to tin* >oi \ ant
I here was a pause, and t ie bells of
A ii K\ i I’lMd
**y«»u lioodn't >lnn\ mo. Mr. I):i" .ru, the church rung out for the morning j
I i;*»M itemKrI |N p.| M>
I havo 111• I»iui»u t » l*o, sir, vour* f.
srrvice.
\.
< * !*
ovor t » ounman I. ot'-otfi
“I can make no promise,
ir." re- j
1
--* *1 dun*/
i
me 1 «>ut
From tile g *id bar of II- a.i a:
**rt«*i a.’
plied the voting clerk, very clearly.
II**i y e- wi n• d** per than the
Mr. .StU'Moii tli'pur'tod " it?* a M*di. “I have a dm v to v our daughter is
if v* i’- r« -:!!!• 1 at even ;
well as 1.» \ mi. ii -dm desires that I
"he had thr* c Mile* ill tier It til !.
loavmi; l!i«* hankor i;i :i >tato liftin'
v
u.
And :!n «t»:* iu her hair w* :*
Mr. iM.v- should-”
ui«»t wrathful in
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W. A JORDAN,
HOUSE CARPENTER & JOINER,

Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Erery year increases the poputartly of this valuable Hair /*reparation, tehirh is due to merit

Dc-ign*, Klevaiton*. section*. lTuis,
specification-. Detail-, and Working Drawing- promptIv lurni-hed.
VII km !• >1 • milling d..n«- Wy the i!a\ contract.
in
tie* ity or
Mea-ureuient, m -niiei inteodcn<
t
b?2
nitr;. at reasonable price*.
-ketches.

Removal.
ANTUVII.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
stu<l solicitor of
PENSION BOUNTY CLMMS
<
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over
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Continent*! Life Insurance

Company

HARTFORD. CONN.
Then* is nothing desirable in l.if« Insurwhich may not be secured in the
Continental Life Insurance Company. of
Hart font. Conn.
utf
miauix.
cnari.fs <
Traveling Agent. 1*. O. F'.i-worth. Me.
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W, HODGKINS.

Dr. L.

ME.

ELLSWORTH,
Ortice

mrrt

Jmtf. Bmrttrti,

%

#•'».

Stmrt

fle-idcnce on Hancock Street
r mil further notice I >r. Hodgkin* can In- found
■ hia office, except when a b went on pr<*f»K>t.>ual
at house
-wortli I»ec.

*■, >*r

1

We ran assure our old
Initrons that it is kept fully up to
its hiyh standard, and to those
icho hare Merer used it ire ran
alone.

ronfUlentty
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PAINTING
GLAZING
PAPER HANGING.
||

pnrcha.-ed the exclu-ive right

avrng

t-»

i.-c

Patent (iraining Machine.
In Ellsworth.

Aftnin

I am prepared t<» <lo
;«•«« l.ulurc
a-«*tir;.M>
n» iw
liuiir* n f!i t;.
in *•!.•• •] iv b. Land.
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Ed. D. PETERS k Co..
G«*n. Geo. F. S lepley,
Hon. J. A. PETERS.
Hon. Eugene Hale.

•Wouldyou have the

Boston.
PortiAnd.

thi' way.
Bangor, i

Ellsworth.

UNFAILING EYE

Attorney
l’nrt*-u:ar
gage*. 4m

PRESERVERS

a

Perfected Spectacles,

Law.

at

sti*p

t->

manner* were

a

vulgar

-i1

aftmtum

rtmteii

it

n
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tLe collection ofdethe ounty >•! Haiiroi k.
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•

in

and

lSraiiiliugdon.
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Ether administered

ing a# above. every Tnr-day and Frida# at .T
a
•’clock I*. *1.
Par* I
B
H
1 know that.’
Dt Wioterport
ami Buck-port lo Bo-ton,
*1.00
‘And now 1 see you a rained man.’
Meal# extra.
N I*
No extra hazard *u~ freight taken.
Hold hard.
Ali Ireight aiu-t l*e ai« -wpanied by *»IIili of
■.ading** in duplicate.
"not
tor the
!
1.00.MIS TAV 1.01*. Agent.
moment—on my knees hut not staked.
15tf
Bangor. April 1-t. lKTo,
l"ve been
on the races this

lioy.’
‘Well,

37ti

operations warranted.
Eliav.ortb, Sept., 15, 1W9.

BAVGOK STEAM DU IKUSE,
End Central

No 40 East
Bridge.1. IE. (Wl'Ll), I»i*oj»i-i*-toi-.

Urlaitet and entlexnen’s iiirirnff of all kind*
UYF.D OR erZANSRO.
Stn5

New Port'and Packet i last

1-1

A. F. 4-KEE1.Y, Acral. Hlaw*rth. >fe.

GEO- P. CLARK & CO.

SHIP

BROKERS,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

233 STATE STREET.

laiMn.

Will l»e put on tin1 route
.between KLLS WORTH <Sl
PORTLAND, early iu tlie spring the

Packet Sdiooner

Telegraph.

C APT. U
P
WOODARD, to run regularly
with quick dt-natch. A fair share 01 the Portland
and Ellsworth freighting is solicited. Prompttor
carefulness assured to shipper*
ness and
W ater
freight and Ac., inquire of M. AYER\
Street, Ellsworth. or to—Portland, or the Captain

t

Veaeel* Fought ft
reighla ft Charters procured.
effected, ac.

Insurance
AGENTS for the UNION POWER CAPSTAN.
Particular attention given to the rale of apart
Pile*. Brick. Hay, Hard and boll Wood. Slabs,
Edging*, Ac., Ac., on Eastern account.
Consign roe til* solicited
mf

K’latrorth. Feb. Sth 1*70.

<»o]d.

JACOB SAWYEH,
Deputy 8to©riff.

Tremont,
411

Hancock

Co.,

prec.pt* promptly attendee'

Maine.

to.

Iy4

ICE AT SWAN'S ISLAND.
Ice and HI other artle'e# connected with the ish
business. lor tale in quaniKie* to suit, by
C- WAbGAlT.
Hit
bwans Island. April 2d. 1870.

ing

MIBCAL

NOTICi.

I have thi* dav, entered Inio Copartnership, for
with I>r.
the practice of ilediciue aud burger)
Geo. N. Harden, who has for the patt year, studied in the Hospitals of Maes, and a leccnt gradubchool. As lo ibe atate of Harvard Medical
tainments ef Ur. Harden, be reiece te Henry .1.
l*rof
of
M.
I).,
Suigery. and Calvin
Bigelow
Kill*, M. D.,Prol.of theTbeoiy and Practice o
Medicine in Harvard Col 'ege.
M D
1«U
■Mm*, April MB, liT*.

pTh.HABDiNG,

Matilda, interrupted
ruined—pushed

Mudden,

_♦>tt

Portland Packet
LINE
Tin fa*4, sailing tchr
fKANk'.IN PIEK< E,
F. M. tirant Vaster, will ply a* a Packet between
Ellsworth and Portland.—lor freight.—the current
season, with such aid from other good vessel* a*
the business ma> naur*.
Fortuither particular* enquire of N. J MILLER. Jr., LEO. W. TREE, & (JO., of Portland, or
F. B. AlhEN. Agcct
of the Captata on boark.
I«*l
March loth 1C1

!-—-vPenobscot Valley Steamship Cohtum.iiip

alliance.

The hieanishiu ALLIANCE, Capt.
will ran weekly
betw cen Bangor wad Baetaa, leavat 5 o’clock A. M.,
Jfaaday
ing Bangor every
^

/

TMOS.B-5>Hl TE.

touching.! WiuMrport. Buek»|»ort, »«ujjr Point,
Will leave lUU.cry W hirl, B—
** «*~,e
law, every IhanAit. »I «
rale..
t:eight taken .t re*»onable

**lteuiimrf

FUM clae. aec-.mmcxlaliuii. f.,r p-.,.<-,iger«
Fare from B.ugur,Wiulrrporl A Bo. k-(e.rt, MM
-e*
Be (that,
Meal, extra.
Freight laken in store al all timer.
For lurther particular, luquur of
I>. W. C. FOrSOX. Aft.
17U
Burk. port. A mil Uth, IK*
_

!

unlucky

year—unlucky

play. Why. last
loo. ami then that
girl behaved to me in—”
Mr. Mudden, said the banker, closing his eyes, ‘1 cannot listen to a catalogue of your cri—cri—impudences. 1
am the father of a family, and—’
night. 1 lost

•Cut that,

a

pot

at

at

iroveinor

!’’

broke in

the

amiable Mr. .'Mucideu. ‘Wbat 1 want
is money, not preaching—no preachee
and doggeetoo. This isa the state ol‘ the
I've overdrawn my account,
odds.
good ; will you let me have some more ?
tin, 1 mean ; if you will, I’m sure to reI’ve some splendid
trieve myself.
things on, but I must have the ready—

ti—iddily—rhino.’

Mr. Studden,’ said Mr. Dawbaru. ‘I
do not understand your jargon, nor is
such language the sort of thing 1 am
accustomed to hear, You have lost the
fortune lett you by your father in gambling. horse-racing* aud—and the like.
(Kur the last seven years 1 have seen
you goiug to irretrievable ruin. As vou
had a long minority, and no friends to
advise you, I have tried to help you,
but 1 regret to say, your complete ruin
is inevitable—inevitable.’
‘Bet you iifteen to one it isn’t!’ said
Mr. btudden.
“Wbat you owe me,’ continued the
banker, not noticing the interruption—
■Wbat you owe me 1 shall never truub
le you for.’

u

•:

n

■'

h >.:

l

1

[

j
j
I

«»u

•-

■

n vntn a.

m.*

at

*'iev or

ti»«-

v

miug in

in

or

!•

i(

key. i.uey

had l> «-n f
•idessioi). and ha 1 gone «*.*

o

!■

set

I

s.,

he

tiec ami detective policemen lice >m l-.-t
iu surnn-e. and embarrass the inn icenl
thal the guilty may g*. tree.
>P«w to
detect murder, the provincial in:
e| j.
swill at tin* discovery of love.
Ha l
H ull' ll met Juliet a! a fancy ball ia l*e 1dingham. iu-iead of at a inasipier.nli- in
Verona, and alterwards prowled a mill
the garden ol hi- mistress's lalh'-i
hou-e, tlic >iguon aplllet and ,\1 uilague would have Ijceu informed of the
occurrences early on the lollowing in lining hy several e unpcteut and credible
evi-witnesse-all of the gentler -e\.
and tin* majority on the other side <>;
iivv-and-thirty y ears of age.

frdal

dcli iiie
\o i. sir?*
nr-t in the hanker. **V* rv go * l, very
go«»d ; hut don't suppose tha* if y*t
mv
stay Imre forever that you will
laughter, or he enabled to w rite t » her.
If yon -t .p in flramlingd*’!!. -I.
goes.
Next week slm travels with her mother
to London, abroad, anvwhere,
awav
from Imr fatlm 's presumptuous eh rk,
wdio. because Ins master asked him a
e-w times t » his
house, to sit a; i.
table, and treated him as an eiptai, so
far foi g it himself as to iiid Ins ev es up
to his daughter, his «*niy child
It has been a terrible ( h:.-umamorning in the banker's house. '[,. and
Mi'. Dawhani had been iufor.i: l that
heir onlv daughter. Limy. n»>
:nori.i:,g carlv a:.-I had an interview
with the young clerk. Mum *, m the
l •»*».• of which
kJlelien-garden. the
"Polled into a lane, and of v If:, ii *lo r
A

■’

I

I'm

in a small country I >un it i- impassible lint! anything eau lie kept
vtvt—
cveept murdei—and llien Humor p n.iito s,i many probable criminals, that ju--

ROBINSON,

DEtfXI&TRY.

Im"

leu I yei my last Ii.

I

•

.•

77

>-

i* y ..u tue «>t.i T m irum e
Hi-to|-dc-rol. !<>l-li-*!lV.
Mr. Studdeu cl >-• I "i. eye. thrust
his tongue into his chock, and strolled
down the one long, straggling stu-et of
Hramlingloii. tile pink ol sporting '••if.
conscious vulgarity.

Oyster Eating

teeth.

spoil 'put. Way

lie] : bolt : I
help von. I

*»

KEMOVAL

u-

g.iesit-'

she—cli ?'
Mr. Stud —1—"
•D >n't tie afraid my bo.

man t

was

to

-i With m a« «*ful ha

quired

com-

the county town «.f the little counn»of of their -up«rionty
aga:n*t per*o-n* in
1-a -ure
\\
wore
ty of Mutlbid.
-ati-f .-.l tint they
» Mfice <m Main Street.
W"«l*l !«• appr«-<..it* .1 j,. |e *cl-cuherc. :tn*l th.it th* r* -ahty *•! t.‘ie ad\ n.t..„■•
It c insisted of one long, straggling
hl.I.sUoKTH Mi
■fTer*-d t*» wearer- *J «-ur tutittil len-#
street beautified by live old churches,
Uicea-c and ••mi**rt. the a-»ured and readily .*
iiuwrovcment **f the #igtit. and it*.
each a splendid specimen of architecBRAY & ROBINSON, certaincd
lant u--i-tancc th« y give in
all cum1-, were in
ture. winch contrasted strongly
with
them-eh*
#0 apparent
>ti
iria!, (hat the rc-ult
Hour .Manufacturers aud Receivers. could
n.*t !»e «»th. rwi-e Ih in it ha-. m the aim *-,
the tow n hull, the corn exchange and
gem-r.i! a*:uuli*>ii **t our « ELKIlliATKIt I'l.K
HAJT B0I3.XIIMG,
1 t < I KI* *»I*ECTAt I
}
1 i.
the market place, which were modern
t t:
1am lilt V
.Vo*. 125, 1'-’!* au>! 1215 1
st.,
Vi th a full kl: .W'ledge o| the value of the i--.
buildings, and unpleasant to look at.
tion, wre claim that they are the m*.-t perfect *1111
H P limy.
PROVIDEWCE. R 1. J. P. liob i.-ou
•Mr. Mudden.’ said Mr. Dawl.ai u to
cal a.dier manufactured.
To th**-e needing
>peeiacl* «. we afT**r«l at all time- an <*pp*>rtu.."\ ! the young geullemau of sporting apo| procuring the be-t and un»-t de-irabl*
pearance. ‘1 have to talk to you, sir.
1 k K. (iOCXilNli ha* move 1 into the House
very seriously : sit down, if you please.’
E.
F.
lormerly occupied by the late /.. smith. onthecor
W An iim4kt K, JfcVELUB. Uiiaworth, Me.
Mr. Studdeli sat in a chair as if it
he.-, above the Ellsw orth H u-e, nearly opposite
Ha# alwijr# on hand a full a--orUnent. -uitalde
the new Town Hall; at. \ w ill atteud t<» all call* in
were a saddle, shut one eye knowingly,
for e\ery ditScully
tns |>rofr4M(Hi.
We take (x ca-ioB
notifr the public that we I and examined the thong of hi* whip
employ u** ptiiier*. and to caution them again-l | with the otue r.
re*' •tliee in Dwelling House.
tho-e preteiidc •_ U* have our g****d- : *r
•
ti
ElUworth. Jan. y.
•Mr. Mudden.’ continued the banker
N-solemnly, -1 have been informed that
J. W. BRACKhTT.
Saloon. you have overdrawn your account to
MAM 14< ri UKK «»!
the amount of—’
J. W. < *K I.M1I', I’HOl'RIKTOK,
•Y es : 1 know all about that. Governftrand, yquarr, &
f iano
Peters’ Hlock.
or.’ broke in Mr. Mudden.
•I’ve been
Corner of M t!> A ^TVTh «TitF.i.TS, Km.*WOKT1I |
fortes
told so twice.’
Btl
•V VKK’t > Ml* ASa FACT «KY
m.
•I therefore gave directions that the
No. 1£* Averv s*ti*«e BoutonSANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.
next time you presented a check, you
It. L A X fi y (r n era 1 A [ten t.
should be shown in here to me.’ said
Jnlv aih
27it
the banker.
l'hat is, a check of my own drawing.’
•t^uite so.’
-PltlM; ABia.MiHIKNT.
1)H ./. 7'. .YA.SO.V~,
•\\ ell, now I am here.’ said Mr. MudWould respet tiully inform the oublic that be
den. goading the side of his imaginary
lias oj-ened an Office, in ^ oung’* Iiuiiding on
STEAMER KATAHDIN, Ca,,t. ti. s. horse with his left heel; respectful
Main strict. Kli>worth,
RICH, will leave Bangor until forth* notice, !<*r
wiierc ne tender* hi- prole-eion.il serin e* to all i B**«ton
comps, ami should like to know youi
every Mouda> an*l Tkr*»udu#, at II
Nrtiti«-ial teeth
who mav far >r bim with e. call.
•Vlark A. .M., touching Rt all the usual landinglittle game. What’s to be jloue
»
Piivt-r or
ui< umir
r.tiun
on U»e Kim and Bay.
tu-ular attention paid to extracting and filling
•Mr. Mudden, I hav e known you from
Itefurmng. will leave Bo-ton lor Bangor, tou* !»When desired and all
SptciaJ

cri-

J/unro. how

■tin* < 1.> you do. Mr. Studdeur
lJi«* clerk.
well.
'Don’t tie in such a hurry ;

Dunham's

lug iutiuite disparagement at the whole
concern, and was ushered through the
double doors into the presenee of Mr.
Daw barn.
•Mr. 1 lanbarn wa> the principal bank-

E I. E II K A T E I>

<

givi-nto taking I »• d-t M

kindm

Mr.

age,

pound of groom. betting man an I pugilist. I'll.-spurting gn. tletiian snag,
gered b\ the desks and the clerks. Itm.,-

LAZARUS and MoRRIS

anti Counsellor
attrntt

into

1 lalioa,* ii«*

I.

1 lies*, nurds were addressed l.y a \
l.auker's elcrk to a young man wins-*

..

l>»s».

'ir.

ii.Mji.."

room

div— and

BURNHAM.

i

i:-uii.nr-'N. ai niou 4>i •><
HAPTF.U

I

I. T. -Mil'll.

Td*worth. sei*t. 4th

i. w

DAWBARN

jcl l s h o ■/:/// .>/.-/ /. \ /

« *»pall kind* of t>raum g
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■slate

l»arn w:i* a jjiva! man in itrainim^ a.
and aoi*iistotu*‘d to ho troatod w,ti.
>1 M*ot and «l**foronco and >orvility ; m l
though >o ox* olloiit a |>orsH»n, Mi\ I > \
ham was suinothin^ of a humbug.
\
the \omi^ mail * inannor* had «*on\
od him that ho know it : an l it i* \- : v
atiuoymir t«» un n of liftv year* of
Mr.
t«* Ik? found out by thoir jnuiors.
Kohort Stu*ld* i». or a* ho wa> oa.
I,
it.
Me. i'» *!• Mu*l«b*n, «*i Mr. Kip Mu
swa^-^orod j • a -1 the oa>h .or an I <
»itli the oa*o of a jiK*kc\ and tin*
A do/en *t«*j»* ln»m
of a Lirooiu.
n
door of tin* hank ho mot a ol**rk w
h<* >t-|*i- d.

u.ur
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liquation.

*N*. ungirt from r!a-p to lieiu.
wrought flower- di*l adorn,
w lute ro-e
Mai y’* gift

ili.ii i.t> along l*--r I* a n
.1 <*\\ llfcc II J»« o»ril,
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say, that it is the

reliable and perfeeted preparation to restore liK 41 OR I'ADI'D
II lilt to its youthful rotor, nitikiny it soft, lustrous, and silki n ;
the scalp, by its use. becomes
white and clean : it removes all
eru/dious and dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prerrnts the
hair from faltina out. as it stimnlatrs mill nourishes the hint
glands. Hg its use the hair grows
thicker amt stronger. In tightness
it restores the capillary gtamls
to their normal vigor, and will
create a tiew growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical II4IK IM{I>S|V.
used, as it requires fewer
ever
applications, and gives the hair
that splendid (flossy ap/waranre
so
much adntirt d oy all.
.1. .1.
Hayes, M. It.. State Assagrr of
••the
constituent*
sags.
arc
Mass.,
purr and carefully selected for
exrrlh nt yunlitu. and I consider
it the BC-T riti:i‘ 4K ATIO# for
its intrnilril purposes.”
II e publish a treatise on the hair, uhieh
ire send free lig mail .i/hiii application. u'hirh contains cummendatory notices from clergymen,
physicians, the press, and others.
MV hare made the study
of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we make
the most rffretirr preparation for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged hg the turn! Mrdi*
rnl anil ( hrmiral Authoril,.
Said
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that it the young
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at
the
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papa, and nvpt :ui l i:u*r. d him
<, m g.
ii*it to nut lie.
"
had given up all her Utters, whm!i
"as m the Habit of
placing tind r
;•
pillow every night, and wlimu
'•‘t' e Munro ha*l written stcalt**ili
in banking hours and placed iu a cer*»*“'es

to

i,

..

tain

portion
in

of tin*

1)

v

the

wall

near

the t »ol-

M..
and bight* n>
i Mi's. Dawbarn
a
mriv
good in
woman -into a fit.
When Mrs. Da.v; urn i* « * \ «■.,•■ i. Miss I. lev went oftHit »
swoon.and her fattier and mother had
to recover her, ami Mr. Dawdntni was
in agonies
lest the servants of Ins
household should he cognizant of the
i.-lurbanee. which was an entirely tinmihc

kitchen

darn went on

cessarv

gstolen.

wiloiy

excitement

on

hi-

part,

as

my. the serv mils, ha*l known all abo it
f>r the last eight iiionllis. Poor Lu»*y
was told
that Munro was to be itnm*

••

Two or three days alter
movements.
The medical
the doctor was sent lor.
man hummed aud hawed aud said that

have any debts here, leave a list of
his
was low.
Lucy grew worse
them, and to-day being Christmas Day, and patient
A consultation was held.
worse.
that
of
clerks
one
the
pay The
I will see
young lady’s disorder was prothem the -Jay after to-morrow. There nounced to be nervous fever. and one
can be no excuse for your remaining,
white-headed old gentleman from Louabsence, sir, is a matter of don suggested to Mr. aud Mrs. Uawbaru
and

your

not

engaged he

ladv' was

advise the postponement

of

tin* ceremony,

“You see. iny dear Mr. Daw barn,”
said the old gentleman, “your dear
daughter's malady is partly mental. She
has here no employment, that is, no
fredi employment for her mind. If you
could substitute new duties, fresh impressions. she would recover quickly.
Her energy is wearing her to pieces; she
wants, so to speak, to begin her life
over again.
If—if her partner has not
vet been chosen*—here Hie
eyes of the
lather and mother met—“let tier travel,
let her choose an occupation, give her
something to do. I know a young ladv—
much the '.tmc kind of case—who took
to
painting, ami found considerable
benefit from tIn* study and practice. Italy
now, might create a desire to cultivate
'ouie art—ay
music, eh? Your dear
daughter i* not strong: her mind is too
much for her bod v."
Ltiev was taken to Harrogate, to Cheltenham, f » Leamington, and Searhor- j
ougli then to the smith of Kraiico and
W hen she returned to llraiulingItaly
• Ion d»e had
h«* lifted from the carto
Her father, who had not -eon
riage.
her for two mouths, was struck with tie*

Yes. I believe you’re in the
right.
But won't the shock—the surprise hurt
her?
i'll answer for that.
Mav I tell her
to-morrow

Yes, sighed the vanquished father.
Bless you. Philip, said the good moth-

and she kissed her partner, ami both
wife and husband slept the sleep of the

er:

just.

<

Our

The

’oncluded nest ieeekl

Litemry

publication

Men.

of the second volume

Allihone’s Dictionary of Authors
calls attention anew, not only to a most
valuable and comprehensive manual of
Kngtish and American literature, but
to those who make literature a
profession.
It suggests to us to inquire into
the stale of authorship among us and
into some of the influences which effect
it.
Although there has been a large increase
in the number of American
authors of late years, we do not think
that there has been a eorreepoeding
the character of
improvement in
American literary works. The best [
works which are produced are written
by men who reached the zenith of their
fame neatly a generation ago. Bryant,
of

vidble alt* ration in her face and ligure.
lie liim*elf carried her to her room, and
was hardly
conscious of his burthen.
>ln* -aid -in* was tired with her journey
and would go to bed.
Mr. Ouwharii
de-cetidcd to dim* with hi* wife, and
inerting on tin* stair* with tin* *vmpa- j
tln*fie Inm-euiaid
who had informed1 I.'mgfellow.Ihnersou, Whittier, Lowell,
Lucy of Munro's departure tor Ann rica. Holmes, and even Mrs. Stowe, can not
be said to have been
and a*kingthe girl whv *ln* wa* erviug,
brought up under
and r» eeiviug for au-wer that it was for
the same inlhicuccs which have surWi" Lucy, lie discharged her on flu*
rounded and
the

enveloped
present
generation of American authors. In
these elder w riters we have more deptii

spot.
11

dismal dinner. 11 ushaml and
wile-poke hut little, and when one
aiigiit tie* other'- eve tlnn* \va> a great
w i-a

dm\\

itt

11»1•

f

i

■

Mr

I

*

vi*

I ir

ii

ill

and sineeriy, as well as more learning
and polish, than in any of those of a
later date. Our younger men appear
to be altogether
occupied with sllbjis ts
whit’ll derive their importance from the
circumstances of the time, and as
another (Isaac Disraeli)
has said,

inL

i* I • i‘.i I * I«*«111:111 r i t y ot dmrrv. When
loth wa* removed eo»\ er-af ion flag\« it her dared to begin tlm eonged.
-uliatiou they felt wa- inevitable.
He*- room to look
i‘»!v 1111 y went into I an
it lnr a- -lie lay -!•
ping. Mr. Da wham
pm hi- arm aroiunl hi-wife's waist and
tin- hour,
k!--•*«i heron her forehead, a proceeding
w ill' ll made the good
old lad> trcintde 1 ih.it hour
ve
mu it, and lmr mouth and no- riN
The
a

*:

the

<

""

p»i\ it.

>id t»v -id** in tie* dark the «• m;/*
las awake in their luxurious chamber,
llillg It the ivltcelinu ot tlm Windowoaum upon the blind-.
file father !».•-

gait.
•deniiin a.'

‘Hnihp, -aid

tin* Uiotiier.
do \ oil think of La v ?
»:h r lieaved a deep -igh.
*<•00 1 f iod ! -aid the hanker. *w'lien I
•ok lmr up in my aim- 1 eould hardlv
-dm wa- like a feather
ee| her weight.
-i;Ke a lea:Ii«t. J*-iuiini, voii're erving.
1 ell me Itoiie-tlv. now h*»nm> lo\e.
c-sf 1 \. * indidH a- > on think.
Tell me,
tell me.'
W

1

n

.<•

it

ui

1 m wife tnrew .her arm- around her
Im-oaud
im k
and -o »!n d— *1 f ir
th it w
-iuill lose le*r.’
I' \v i- -pokea. ;4nd Deat ii v. a- re. .gHi/
1 a- a Hr* si*::
in th h mi-.
*D\e think there*- \«> h >pc?’
one. and that a v«*r> p or one.’
dr. Daw burn felt a umufal «j lulm. tor
1
knew W hat was roniiug.
W fiat's t hat ?' lie asked.
A oil'll he augr\ with me, Hhilip, if 1
tel* von.’
Augr.mv dear? no, no, not a bit,'
-aid t h»* f it lmr.
A .mi know what ] mean.'
Tin* hanker sighed.
‘D * you mean.''* tm begun.
A*--. I do.
replied the mother. *Ii"
-v
L
eould -ce or hear of that juung
'll Hi. I b.-imve she w Ollld lee *V*T.
*l'lU
*>i: e if Would do her
good.*
I n* re wa-a long p inMr. Dawl» 'hi gi'll
l in -j»ii it, hat h« »elt that
lii Wife Wa- right.
‘1 hid simh better view- for h -r/
groaned the hanker.
‘Yes, un dear. I know \<>n had,' -aid
lie- wile pressing hi- hand'.

'Lord Laudringa w a- uio-t particular
hiattention-, and Sir Tneopnilu*.
llawdon absolutely -poke tome about
n

imr.‘
I know l.c did,’ said tie- aetjuie-c**nt
iv ife.
liatelv sent away, but that she and her
1 oink ot Lucy being Lad\ Laudringa
mamma wctc t*> go t*» t hu* h that day
»r Lad> llawdon!
t'ountv people—and
'is their absence might !*•* remarked
by [lien ot her being Mrs.->h!'
:i *lev out but curious
*L i- a -ad thing, dear, but w hat can
congregation, and
that >ue was to bathe her eyes and look
we d > now that she’s -o
iil—poor tiling !
unconcerned, easy, comfortable and And it We eould -ave her life-*
Mr.
Dawharn
turned
in
hi- bed.
I’ll
rolllp* »-sed.
i-k i’opham to-Miorr**w
( Topham was
A- Lucy and her m inima pa-1 tlm
die doe tor.) III hear his opinion.'
l >or»*l lh d'liing -room. Limy heard
*1 have a-ked him,’ -aid the mother,
11
s$
knew that l
>•*
and In* agree- with me.’
-In* could never -ee him again, and -lm ■;
*Hut liow can it he done?* a-ked tlm
iiDt n »t resist her impulse.
She ran j
I
Danker,
turning again resile—ly.
[o ih**
door. s**i/.**d the hamll**. and
•an’: a-k the fellow to marry my daughw ould have opened it, hut her
mamma
ter.’
j'liih-d her away, and on the other side
•\o. hut you can offer him a situation
Mr. Daw barn rushed to the door and i li !
he hauk.'
hiback
strode
ugain-t
it.
Munro
put
•Suppose In* refuse-.*
lo the
window, that he might take a
•He won’t refu-c.’
la-t look ol hi- mi-ire-s a- sin* iett the
•Hut how ean I tiud him? \Tlmre ihouse.
tie?’
I
••fiooil-bv, (»eoi*ge, dear, good-by,”
•In America!’ answered Mrs. Dawrried poor Lucy in tin.* pas-age; **we
barn.’
-hail never s»»t* each other again ; hut
’America!’ repeated the hanker, sitgood-by and good-by and good-by ting up in Bed. “Then how the deuce
again:''
is he to he got at?’
•Advertise for him. If he will apply
CHAFTklt III.
to >o-and so he will hear something to
i
A year hail elapsed -in
Lucy Daw- his advantage. I a-ked Dr. Tophain’s
lather's
barn had hidden farewell
advice about all that.’

It was Christmas day. cold, clear,
and frosty. Mr. D iwbaru was drew-e>l
in his brightest black, aud his cravat
was as a monument to the most irreproachable of laundresses. Hut Mr.
Daw harn was pale aud agitated ; his
bead shook, his hands trembled, till
the papers he hel l in them rattled and
crumpled : when a servant opened tin
dinning-room door aud announced
•■Mr. Munro.”
Mr. Dowbaru turned paler: and
when the young clerk whom .Mr. Hubert Studdeu had so playfully ralied a
fortnight before iu the street entered,
the banker trembled more violently.
••Mr. Munro,
said
the banker,
w hen the door
was closed,
“you—you
—y ou doubtless know why 1 have sent
for you—on this festive oech—sioii—
sion—to-day ?”
The young e'erk. who was u» pale iderk through the dining «»m door,
j
as
Mr. Dawharn, faltered out, "No, lie had left Lhamlingdon ami gone no
one knew w hither.
Neither l**tter nor
so
that
with
sir,”
transparent an effort,
j
she was (*>*»
eaine to Lucy;
the banker saw that the young man message
She often walked in
striedy waielied.
the
of
understood
the
reason
perfectly
the garden ami looked at that portion *»1
interview.
the wall where they had concealed their
“Your conduct, sir, has been such, letters. The good old brick that they
Used to tak«* out and nut back again was
that 1—1—ldo not know how to adIn its place wa-> a
a tiling of the
dress you,” stammered Mr. Dawharn. bruml-uew redpa«t.
brick cemented by brinidHint you, sir, my servant, my pud 1 uew while mortar that
you could see a
anti salaried servant, should have so mile oil'. Lucy had been to Loudon, and
so
abused uiy confidence ; should have
had been visiting, not only her father's
dared to try to so injure me, is—is what aud mother's relatives, hut the magnates
I did not expect from you. I know all, ot the county, and had seen all sorts ot
aud I'ashiou, and distraction,
sir, all. You are discharged from the pleasures,
and at the end of six mouths had returnbank, this inomcut.”
ed vcrv thin and tiale.
A pang shot over the young man’s
She had been home but a few weeks
face.
when the news came lhat young Muuro
•‘You will not be allowed to enter had sailed from Liverpool' for New
It reached Lucy’s ears through
there again. This quarter’s salary is York.
The next
a
servant maid.
sympathetic
the
there, sir.” The banker put upon
she sent word that she would
morning
table a small paper packet. "As I shall like to have a
eup of tea sent to her upnot sutfer you to take your place at stairs in her own room, as she had a
your desk again, there is a half-year's headache, and begged to he excused
Mrs. Dawburn
salary.” The. banker placed another from the breakfast table.
heard of Muuro’s desmall packet on the table, and the clerk knew that she had
for America, but she did not
made a deprecatory motion with one parture
dare to mention even the name ol the
hand. ‘1 insist on it, sir, and shall take
objeclionui clerk to her husband, who
no denial. 1 also insist on your leaving
was entirely ignorant of tli young man's

Bramiingdon to-night, or to-morrow
morning, at the very latest. Should you

should

‘Advertising U

not

!

respectable,’ said

the hanker; to which his wife made no
re pi v but the word *Lucv.’
•Beside, continued Mi'. Dawbarn,
ill lor n short pause, ‘If you don't ligo ailverti'iug, semi somebody after him to
lind out where he i'.'
•Semi somebody! Send who!'
‘Oh—that Mr Studdeu; lie's doing
nothing, and I dare say wilt be glad of
the job.’
•1 suppose that Tophatn advised that,

j

too.’

he did.’
thought I recognized Topham's
interest in that young vagabond. 1
suppose you ami he have talked this

‘Yes,
•1

matter over now some

time’

I and Mr. Studdeu?

No, you and Tophatn. Yes.
And youv’e arranged it all between

vou?
Yes.

Why didn't yoil tell me this before,
Jemima?
I was afraid!
Afraid! Afraid of what ?
Of you.
Of me, Jamitna? Don't you
love my child as well as you?

think L

I'm sure vou do; but you men don’t
understand some things.
Hut Topham's a mail, remarked the
puzzled banker.
But then he’s a doctor, was the reply.
Mr. Dawbarn gwaned inwardly, as a
possible coronet presented itself to his
mind's eye—and then faded away. I
suppose you must iiave it your own
way, he said.

May 1, Philip? asked his wife, putting

her

arm

around his neck

a

second time.

<

uuii

iinjm

iiuun

with persistent industry. Great results
in literature are only achieved by
thorough discipline, profound knowledge, deep and passionate earnestness,
and unwavering loyality to the highest
individual aims and standards. A
writer in Chamber’s Journal says
“I
know of knothing more touching in the
history of literature than Wordsworth’s
reflection towards the close of his
‘I have labored hard
career:
through
a long life without more
pecuniary
emolument than a lawyer gets for two

special retainers, or a public performer

sometimes for two or three songs.”
Yet this, as Wordsworth knew, was the
price ho must pay for immortality.
Ilia ambition was to be either considered a teacher, as he believed all
great poets to be, or nothing ; and that
ambition, after a struggle, he has
realized. lie met the scorn of criticism
with scorn.
He had but one answer
for his assailants : “Let the age continue to love its own darkness : I shall
continue to write with 1 trust, the light
of heaven upon me.”
But that was
enough. Ilia genius has vindicated
itself; and the immortality he looked
for is his.”
We have as yet Tery little that is
individual and characteristic, but our
people are self reliant, inquiring, with
broad intellectual sympathies,
and
keenly sensitively to the influences of
nature.
These are grounds of hope
for American literature.
Our native
shrewdness may one day blossom into
wit. and with the coming of less exciting and busy times our generous

humanity
proaching

may
more

develop something apnearly to humor than

the grotesque extravagance which
111

Lit.

iunc

is

now

iiui, til*

very great promise in the performances of tiio moment, but we can
not doubt that one day we shall have
an indigenous literature properly reflecting the experience, learning, and
the spirit of a tolerant and many-sided

taiuly,

if with
pass away.
present generation of Americans people.
ire
Pneumatic 'l'ul>e Four
living out of perspective. They |
rive not iii
view the everlasting ends
1 IiiikIivmI Miles Long.
>f living.
They push for wealth as I
The following extract from a letter
hough the object ol" life was to get received
by one of our friends, describes
ieh. Kverybody lives in the present
the operations of a pneumatic tube be[iioineul unmindful of the
past and tween Glasgow and London Probablv
thoughtless of the future. The intensity few of our readers are aware of the ex>f the life in our
"great cities, where istence of the process by which mesmr literary men
mostly gather, is such sages and packages are almost instanhat tew escape its engrossing iutlutaneously transmitted between these
•nee.
It is a whirlpool which sucks 1
two cities.
he u in and overwhelms them with its 1
••I had occasion to send a telegram
millitudinolis
inthienees,
demands, to Loudon the other
day, and in a few
md compensations. Men are thus
minutes received a reply which led me
mistered I>v their circumstances, and
to suppose that a serious
error had
:i:stea 1 wf
following the bent of their been committed by my agents, involvevil genius, ami
pursuing paths m
thousand pounds.
I immeivliicii siieei-.s is possible, they accept ing many
went to the telegraph office and
the t.i-„s which are set for them, and diately
asked to see my message. The clerk
•ccome servants where
they ought to mid, ‘We can’t show it to
you as we
«e In islci s.
have sell, it to London.’ Tint,’ I reMiange as it may appear, the iuplied. “you must have my original pal.viduality of our literary men is en- per here ; I wish to see that.’ lie again
lungcred by their connection with the said.‘No, we have not got it. it is in
n ess.
l'||,. papers in America, as well the P ist office at London.’ ‘What do
is in
l.ugland. have become, like the j you mcaur’ I asked. ‘Pray, let me see
great parties in the government, rep- the
paper 1 left here half au hour ago.’
esentative, and are loaded down with •Well,’ said he, "if
you must see it, we
espoiisibilities, reticences, and pre- will get it back in a few minutes, but
lih ctions, and all manner of literary it is now in London.’
He rang a bell,
'etlers from which literary men should and in live minutes or so
produced my
>••
entirely free. "We talk of the free- message, rolled up in pasteboard.
lorn of the pres, now-a-davs," says the
••It seems that for some months there
London 77m. s, "but the liberty of the lias existed a pneumatic
telegraph beless
is limited to the privilege of tween London and the other
principal
ibusing antagonists: To those innned;- j cities of the kingdom, which consists
it el \
eoneerned, this imich-hoasled of an iron tube, into which the mesiberty is sheer and absolute servitude, j sages are thrown ami sent to their desl lie journalist is at every turn weighted tination.
1 inquired if 1 might see
with the traditions of the past and the a
message sent. -Oh yes, come round
loliev of the present. From the line of ! here.’
He slipped a number of messaiction thus marked out for him. our I ges into the pasteboard scroll,
popped
•Hirnalist will not lie permitted to stir it into the tube and made a
I
signal.
me inch ; and
it' in a moment of ira- put my ear to the tube, and heard a
mlsively independent originality he slight rumbling noise for seventeen
eiitiiresto interpolate a single bit of seconds, when a bell rang beside me,
icntiiuent of his own, that sentiment indicating that the scroll had arrived
will he remorselessly eliminated by a at the General Post office, four hundred
iiscreet editor.” We do not present miles off! It almost took my breath
his as a true picture of the American away to think of it. If I could
only go
ness, which, from the greater diversity
to Boston with the same relatiye
speed,
>f public opinion, has not settled into
you might count oil my passing an
>uch narrow grooves, but still allows
evening every week at No. 121 Beacon
some
verge to individuality a id iu- street, ami returning home to sleep.
ellcctual eccentricity.
But it is a Who knows but we may be conveyed in
listiuet, growing, and threatening this marvelous manner before many
.cudency, inimical to the production years
>f the best literature.
•Perhaps you are aware that there
To the press must also be attributed has been a large tube between the Genhe writing of books by fragments, eral Postoffiee in London, ami the stawhich has of late years become the tion in Euston square, in operation for
•ouunoii
and usual method.
"Few a number of years.
The mail bags for
lien,” says an able writer, from whom the north are all sent by this conveywe
quote, "have the time, the patience, ance, so that the post office receives
md tiie confidence in their own abili- letters up to a few minutes before the
ies necessary to enable tiiem to sit train leaves, three miles off. The transit
< lown and in cold
blood, ‘I will write a takes less than two seconds, isurely
■
reat book."
They prefer to throw out this is an age of wonders.’—[Boston
is
rapidly as possible whatever i rtinscripc.
.houghts have occurred to them; and
Hr. l-iucolu'N Mpeocli.
rttack the world, not by the heavy
In connection with the services of Decirtillery of folios and quartos, but by
anistautly pelting it with small shot oration Day the speech of Abraham Lindirough tiie pages of periodicals. After coln at the dedication of the national cemtew years ot such practice a man is etery on the battlefield of Gettysburg has a
(tartled to find how voluminous an special interest. It has been pronounced
itithor he has already become.
Un- by a leading English review to be the most
uckily, w riting of this class can seldom touching and admirable address ef modern
times:
jc calculated for a long endurance,
••Fourscore and seven years ago our famd both in treatment and in subjectthers brought lorth upon this continent a
matter is scarcely fit to be collected
new nation, conceived in liberty and dedinto a whole. However, the experiment icated to the
proposition that all men are
is in many ways tempting. A writer created equal
Now we are engaged in a
civil war, testing whether that nais
naturally unwilling to leave so much great or
uaiion so conceived and so
tion,
good work to repose in the undisturbed dedicated,anycan long endure. We are met
storehouses of bygone periodical liter- oil a
of that war. We
great battlefield
ature, he makes a selection of such have come to dedicate a portion of that
resting place for those who
fragments as appear to have an endur- field as a final
gave their lives that the.nation might
ing interest: he ties up his literary here
live. It Is altogether fitting and proper
fagot, and casts it out upon the world that we should do this. But in a larger
to take its chance among more solid sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground- The
materials.”
brave men, living and dead, who struggled
As a rule, remarks Prof. Seely, in a here, have consecrated It far above our
recent lecture, good books are written power to add or detract. The world will
in German. The Germans appear to little note, nor long remember, what we
what they
it
be the only civilized people not as yet say here; hut cau never forget rather
to
did here. It is forus, the living,
taken off their feet by the flood-like be dedicated here to the unfinished work
nineteenth century. which they who fought here have thus far
current of the
It Is rather for us to
They still keep their balance and work so nobly advanced.
to the great task remainwill! patient and plodding persever- be here dedicatedthat
from these honored
Our fine nervous sensibility, ing before us,increased devotion to that
ance.
dead we take
which is the source of our intellectual cause for which they gave the last full
power, is too flexible and versatile. measure of devotion; that we hare highly
We must cultivate tbe phlegmatic tem- resolve that these dead shall wot hare died
iu vain; that thienation, under God, shall
perament of our Saxon ancestors, and have a new birth of freedom, and that the
learn to undertake great tasks with
goverment of the people, and for the peobecoming boldness, and pursue them ple, aha» not pariah tram the earth.**
must

they

not

coinplaiu

uthoron

of hi* severe eritiand manner* in America,
mt it cannot l*c denied that they were
u a great measure
justly deserved and
hat a great service was done us in cjtllng attention to them. Mr. Dickeii* Ini'
leen editor of the London
lbiilv New*
md Household Word*. but bad no connection with them for some time previous to his deatn.
His wife alter twenty
wo years «*f married
life wn« divorced
from him, leaving wvii children, one
*f whom married a brother of \\ ilkic
Collins the novelist.
“Teie Mystery o! Kdwiu I>r*K»d" his
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not Men."

“PrinciptcB

It may not be well to push this obi
party axiom too far. but one get* weary
It is dwarfof the strife for men, only.
ing and belittling.

account

la<t great story was said by tie* Knglish
pn»ss to have been finished before it
went into a publisher* b ind* but a* vet
in installments.
During all this contest for Uoveriinr it lia* only appeared
will not be
novelistHis
a
di—
among
aplace
no
such
has
been
there
thing
of Walter Scott.
elusion of principle*, but the editorial* far if any tadow tlwt
of the leading papers of the party have
been aimed at building up candidates,
either by the silly argument of locality.

sound enough, and

1

«

and that there can he
thy with a contest carried

in

save

has been made to the

on

-yinpa-

ii. this

man-

uient

...

till* conte-t. Cuban*

•

>•

ap ag !r-*

the Island, and eongreg r ing In tic* •,..unttwo candidate* on national quc-uou*.
have endeavored to •■mhroll our <••»*and that was the assertion that General ry
It '.* *t it — l tb .' » u
eminent with Span
;
Hen*ey is ineliued to five-trade notions. ban 'Kind* have been
d. w:. »*•■ pa>prepar.
The immaterial question whether Gcn‘1
incut ha* b«*ell made dependent upon tin
of
a tem|M*ranre
Mersey is quite as much

!

mau

Mr.

as

while hotli

l’erham,

temperance men,
What the voters
what are their views on national questions. and what is the platform of the
Republican party of Maine. The iudin—
trial interests of the country must he
Taxes

eared for.

on

the government

otu we to
In dctci uining th
pti
<*t
in the demand thu* made for r«••gut:
l pringem
ciples adopted by the father of hi* « Hit:'
..w. d
and eminent statesmen of hi* day t
and
hy the succeeding chief magi*tr.»:*
statesmen ..f their day. may furnt*l»
u* now
-harg-d
cu nt guide to those of
with the direction and eontro] of tlie public safety.
From ]7**.‘to 1*1'. tin- domi•»

the liisc-arm- of

The

life must lie lessened.

pen-* ol
lie cut down to

must

Cuban

recognition by on- country
ligercncy or independence.

are

is of no <-on*rqiu*nre.
desire to know, is,

ex

nant

thought

«it

our

statesmen

wa*

to k«

j.

tin ITlitcl Stab out of th- "at* "!<:•:.
l'h* d»* >*. •:.
1 w. re devastating Furoptif the measure* of neutrality beg a* w .*
w!i-u !
:lie State paper* «•;' .Je ler**»n
wa* Seen-'ary «>i Mat.
11- *lu»w* t’
and succeed.
are tnea*urc*
of nat tonal right a*"*
Neither is it gooil policy to strive to theynational tint'. but the tt»'.*guid-d
<
idual < ;!./• n* :• m **t — t..l.nu-d in t
payofl'the national debt in the next
in" w ar a« onliii. to their own
twenty years.
pa**it»n and iut-i-*t* «>n for-ign *>u. tWe look with considerable intero-t to
! tide* that agents of foreign g
t ie Republican Mate Eeuiimimul < <*uiirt. ogni/. d .*r «•>..
gtn.'-d. aim •' be \-< ru* '■
c:I. which convene* to-dax at Augusta Ulitted t>» abuse <»i;r h-.*pita!ity
; in" function* of. nlisting or
pupping mil
for an authoritative party ereed. one
*: >
w
our
t-rrii
J tary or naval force* it (tin
that -hall commend it*cif to sti enlight- j W ashington iuaugunit-d poli. v «»I !.• utral
ened and progressive piihlte *pirit. We ;t\ and of absolute :»!.*:. tiaiu « ir-u.i :t : rwh.< h r-*ui:* .1 in
eigti entangling ali uu
do not expict to have Gov. Chamber- I7*.»4. in the lir*t
municipal maitniMit f*r
lain's equal a* a nominee lor Governor, the observ anee of n-utradtv
but the party has the opportunity to
••'.*•-! ing
of • * h *: 11 *n '• f.
The

possible point: and tin* man
or party that takes a
lively intere-t in
these questions will gain the public car
the lowest

1a*
|

j

construct

a

sound and

principles,

ot

patriotic platform
platform that ucran

a

Shall

all endorse.

have it?
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Xoh*

I'erroit*.

Tin* ,N«*w I’nts-nl Sslim
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>11'.

All kinds of

machinery

no

matter hx

instantly.

power,

i’erhaps

application

the most

of this “shutoff

is to be seen iu an old fashion up and
dow n sawmill:—and who has not looked on wondering if the saxv would he
driven

tlie head-stalk, when
all at once the “shut off” would he applied, and tlie carriage would make a

through

reirograde

.steam

movement,

Engines

have these necessary fixtures : and indeed all kimls of machinery would he
without this -attachment."

dangerous

The latest application of the ••Shut
principal, is to |>olitics. It may

off”

seem strange that this necessary mechanical contrivance should lx* utilized

hut the universal

this direction,

in

Yankee

is

genius

equal

cy. In the recent
choose

tion.

caucus

iu this

city

t

to the State Couven

delegates

application

an

to any emergen-

was

made of

a

“patent shut off,” and it worked
admirably. It is supposed it will come
new

general use hereatter. as uecessitx
may require. This first trial was only
its inventor,
to test its application,
into

we
cus

learn will warrant to get up a canin a few hours, ami when it has

convened,

to

shut off all
moment

lime.

apply his regulator anil
voters just at the ri<:bt

thereby saving

It is

an

much valuable

admirable machine for

it might nut work well
City, because there the
rule is to vote early aud often, aud this
new patent only admits of
voting early

popular
in

use.

New York

We did

not

arrive

early enough to
tion on .Saturday,

at

the

caucus

witness its applicahut have heard its

wonderful powers dilated iq>ou, frequently, and the time of its applicaestimated, from three
minutes aud a half to live minutetion,

after

variously
the

caucus

That it worked
The inventor

or

was

underway.

charmingly all admit.
inventors, are disposeo

tn call the machine.

“Macomber’s

new

Patent Shut off" in honor of the person
first selected to use it.
Charles Dickens.
Chae. Dickens died Thursday night.
He was horn at Laudport, Portsmouth
Knglaud aud his lather at the time ot
his birth held a position iu the Navy
Pay Department. Dickens was articled
to an attorney in his youth hut becoming disgusted with the law obtained a
situation as reporter on one of the Loudon papers. While connected with the
press he wrote his first sketches over
the signature of “Boz," aud “Pickwick
Papers*' which soon followed made him
famous at once, as “Childe Harold*’ did
Lord Byron, who said be went to bed
at night and woke up next
morning to
ftud.himselfa great man. Martin Chuzziewk and American Notes, part of the
scenes in which are located in this country created much

beliig against

toe

j j
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1} lb
"n.-h
The American pol'ey ofn-.'rb.
miing
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important before
l.-» •n:n- u;-;
from tin* fact t.uat
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tier— and pn»tr..cted
I t. r*
constitute war.
ormust be military force*, acting in a
e
rules
aud
customs
of
dain with the
war.
of
of
truce,
exchange
cartels,
flags
pn*ouer*. 4c.. A;., and to justify the r«
»gmt ion
of belligerency there must be above ail a
defaeto political organization of th•• insurgents sufficient in character and ivsources to constitute it.
I In* luwurg-nts
hold no town or ei*.y aud have no seat of
and
therefore
the element*
government
which are requisite to constitute war are
wauliug. The recognition of the b. .liferent right* of the insurgents uud-r the
circumstances would be a gratuitous demonstration of moral support to tin* rebellion. If belligerency Ik* recognized thcoiuinercia! marine becomes liauie to commission of both parti*** and they heetmie
subject to the adjudication of prize court*.
Our vessels will also In* liable to \i*ii* oil
the high sea*, the carrying of contraband
articles which is
not lawful, become*
liable to seizure and condemnation, the
become*
relieved from
parent government
iht* responsibility for acts done the insurgent territory and acquire to exer* i*«
towards neutral commerce all the power*
of party to maintain a war. To w hat
consequences the exercise* of these pow-
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Congress. In view of the gravity of tliis
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In the Trealinent of Diseases

placed Itll, I>oVY at the head of ail physicians
iking such practice a 'penality, and enables
him to guarantee a -peedy and portninenl curv in
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Dissolution

THE GREATEST GOOD
tlie /trale«t inimm*r will In- infallibly secured
mliffuMnii 4 the lui w ledge imparted in Hr.
l( e'*’ m> »»d popular medical Y*ofk entitled
rllfc *< ti m f OF LIFE, or >KI.K KluSFR
V A I’lMN
a practical treatise u |*>u matter*
deep
U
.ii
uin/ U»e health and vigor of both old and
\*u11/ oI b-.th »e\. «
\ jieru-a! of Mil* volume
tia* »K*en the mean*
of restoring thousand* to
heal-’h and happim*** already, and it I* de*'ined
to » long
im*>i of usefulne-*
\n ad vert i*rim<nt
ii. oiu
oluimi* under the head •:
lie* Pral»ody
'Ie>!
il Institute," wilt give the reader a good
Idea oi the work or intention* of the author.
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Im ell suggested that the
direetor* and
other- interested hold
meeting* in Or^iiupl
i/.ing hi- repiv-entative to locate it. al- laml, Surrv and Blueliill, to stir up the
people on (hi* important matter, and to
ter xx Iii* li lie will he allowed txvo years
-• e xv hat can be done
to raise
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Ellsworth Directors, have -o much
private business to attend to, that it leaves
them no time to attend to railroad mutter-.
We hope the Directors will
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The silver wedding ol’ Hon. X.
Hichboru and wife of Stockton was
celebrated Saturday evening ttb in-t..
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HITCOMB. P

ONE DOLLAR
ONE DOLLAR.
ONE

One Dollar!!
ONE DOLLAR
ONE DOLLAR
ONE DOLLAR
ONE DOLLAR

JUST RECEIVED,

ONE DOLLAR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF JEWEllY IF AU
DESCRIPTIONS.
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«'c wit*

have also
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selling
prices.

at

now

From

re<iiicetl

June to Januarv

g«>od line of

AMERICAN a NATIONAL YVATCH NO N. YYATSHES
whii'h we are selling at lower price* than they can
be bought lor tu Boston at retail.

j

line oft lock* i* complete, aud
low price* ua 19 possible.
•it " e have also a good stock ot

Mur
at

■

j
j

we

sell them

as
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IHBM

OTARI.

PARIAN MAHBLE, VASES,
It USTS, dc.,

| ilrl'IIlS

DOLLAR

ONE DOLLAR

JUNE

TO JANUARY

JUNE

TO JANUARY

JUNE

TO JANUARY

JUNE

TO JANUARY

b -side* all kinds of

make tlieir children ! (Hass V'ises,
S/toon Holders,
ashamed to lie out or school. We shall
Mutch Safes, Vase Stands,
N ork,
soon
turn the tide, if we
begin the
Handkerchief and
must

/
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|r

in

R

Notice of Foreclosure

chance to climb

k'li liDUiM,

to

needed Reforms.
Mountain

(Hoc*

Who will go to the
Co. Sup’t.

.lime to January.
%1

Boxes,

OPIIA lutsa, Vltlll 4 MATA*
STIIRIS.
be tide* all g<n»\9 emu rise*! m the
Fancy Goods !
line.

BOOK NOTICES.

*#-*l»ecUi'lcM and K>e Glasses

description

Stindud Novelists.

Thu present age
by a large surprise party of their friends is vailed the Age of Prose Romance
in
who look possession ol’ their
house, ; Literature; some think that it is gradually
making the occasion one of much pleas- changing into the Period of
History and

A great lire in Constantinople ha- oc- ure and enjoyment, and leaving many
valuable tokens of their
curred. I$y careful count over
»k>
visit, including
buildings oi'all sorts have been destroy- an elegant silver service, etc.
ed, and many of them were the best in
the city. The remains of over loO
perAbout six hundred dollars worth
sons have been discovered,
of
and is -up- j
posed that this is one half of the actual ! liquors were recently seized at the GardiHotel
in Gardiner, It is said the
number. The total loss by the tire is i ner
prosecomputed at 42d,UUU,U00 sterling. The cution was prompted by personal spite
loss ol life is irighttul. At some
points against Mr. G. C. Hollins, the landlord.
whole families were hemmed in
by the ;
Dames and perished in full view of
-The Lewiston Journal
spectators who were unable to rescue
says a clegythem. The pauic among the
people was i uian in that city, in a sermon on Sunday,
terrible, and many who might have took ground in favor of removing the Bible
escaped lost their presence of mind and from the c unmon
that we
perished. Others in tlieir despair made must do it to save school—arguiug
the schools.
no effort to fly, and were lost.
Some of
the Turks in tlieir belief of
lalulisui,
-A strip of land thirty
■Inn themselves in tlieir houses,
by two hundred
refusing’
assistance, and met their death without feet, and covered with treea, is gradually
t murmur.
sinking from the surface of the earth, one
mile south of Fort Wayne, Ind. The
supChief of Police, W. W. Edwards of
posed cause is asserted to be uudortVatcrville, on Thursday seized fifteen galground lake or river wearing the earth
lons of whiskey at the Express office,
and away. It creates rnoch interest
among the
it
lestroyed by pouring it into the street, citizens.
rhis is the first seizure in that town under
be new law.

or pay' for the
training which
School only can give us.
The
children in Kllsworth lack mot ice for
stwly.' We discover this in our visits,

live and truth

Mr*.

Publi notice i* hereby aiveti that we, John W
done* and lboma* l»
Jone*. both of Rrooklvu.
m b.e Mate of New York, have a el aim
hv mortgage‘>u a eeitain parcel ot land in Kliaworth.
County »»f Haucock and Mate ot Maine. Being
tt»e we*tein portion of Lot numbered two tmiulred and -iXty-three,
on the
plan of the public lamia of said Kilawortti, ae<-or.ting to survey
of ..
N Moore Mirveyor ot *anl western
portion containing ninety'-eight acres, more or le**
t>< mg toe *ai.ue |»nreel conveyed by u* to A
>.
T u f. !l l'e, by deed dated April 4th, A. I> JwiC,
recorded in liam ock Kegisjrv. Vol. 1 g-'». Page 4o«>.
Mm in -itgagc i* dated April 14th, A.
|>
l*.,,
and the •' -million* therein ha* Iwren broken, by
reason whereof we cUito a foredo* ri* Uioreol.
dMHN W JMNK*.
1 1H ►* l>. JuNbs.
HALF k. KMKKY, Attorney*
Kllsworth, June lttb, lrt7U.
twit
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(lood Teachers cannot be obtained.
W emii't soon either shut iid the School
Houses

un

il

ii»on,l.ew i* A.
I'rrsoilA ailing for
miv "Advertised

Schools.

a

paper
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»gan.

"An admirable
I read it with

I*.

unp‘Kv'1

Royal, Arthur

ss

viding that any e\—«d*lier of the
Army w !i«» de-in*-, a luct.ot 10o

>ra

Mi**

\
ter, 14..
\itt«
hdmuii 1-, ( »i

I.

*.

Amanda L

a me

Knighl, Frank

Mdtedeu, Rar«ard,
M

<

inter

with

Young, Kv.i Mi*»

Merlyu

ne*.
V

King.

uhoa,

read the Vi>v.i\« k regularly and
-linn -■»’< hunter 'olfttx.

H Hthnell.

Wiliiuin, A. I..Mr-

Ini
th

*ur

■ue

I
-u-uler it the ableat, be*t and movt
Hpoken religion-journal pubD-h-d."—/>r. It

ling

k i-u

w

'« million,

|

f*«*ueral L

the

Hedge, R. ii

Itarnes,

—

l ie* t ommittei* 011 Naval Allairs have
a bill lor the
reorganization ol
tin* navy,
which
they hope to get
through tlie HoUsi- Indore adjournment.
They are understood to favor the bill
ottered by Air. Ly nch, ol .Maine, ami
resolutions littered by him March -■>,
lsO'^, directing tlie appointment ot a
commission to report on tin* closihg of
the riiurlestown, Ala>s.t
Yard, and it^
.oiisoliiiation with that ol Kittery,
Maim*.
\\ hen the Naval iiili comes
up
Mr. Lynch will otter an amendment
looking to this end. which will be supported bv Mr. Dawes and probably

■,

Moon, Hannah

<

matured

I

d
Moore. < a) wjn I»
|Te«*ev Alice r.
W itiiNtn, t a|.t. Ira

A uder*oU

■

<

It will he iiit«*re-tiug t*» y our -o|di«Tt*#
know that there i- a hill in
preparation amt will Im* introduced bx

U

•«;, •»

\u.stin, Ifeb-n

..

ivader-

I

llwJI

|M7«»

delighted with the hold. muni)
"--/Am. Jttme* .1 GiUfjttiH.

I regard it jm .-tending fniriy o*.. Me bigtirc
ground yet reach«Ml by religion- journal- m Aiu*
Henry H’aTt/ Beecher

List of Letters
Remaining
dune 4th

»ni

Vi»v yxt K.

e-»

s.

Unilruatl.
i in* l»ui*k-|K»rt Uailroad ( 'oiuinitiee
aie aiixioti- to do
somethin;; ahotit «»111*
railroad, ami are w aiting tor tin* KID-

the

\
lift*, five •! -!la;*. It;.I « l! ;i of *»le.
tan*»ct H»tu I--*
bolt,
running from William
*mith.
H h.lib 1 1. to d m
\il person* are f.»r
N
*ai
1
Itiil >t *.»;.• a*
bid-leu
purchase
payment ha* been stopped the con

s

■

...

every ex|Miit:int
soldier, who will only work,alarm trout
our public domain without the restriepower of this country is invited to all the tiou of tiie
homestead net.
relations ami hearings of the question in
Bed Cloud. Sjiotled Tail, Little Bear,
connection with the declaration of neuviality ami the granting of belligerent it retern of the Indian delegation have
rights. There is no delacto government created more than
ordinary interest
in the island of Cuba sufficient t > execute
the laws to maintain the
just relations among the sightseer- at the Capi'ol.
with other nations, .Spain nas not been Bed Cloud, the chief of six
nation-, is
able to suppress the
opposition to Spanish more observed than nnr of the re«t. berule on the island, nor to award
speedy
justice to nations, or citizens where their cause, ]>erha|is he is most to l»e feared.
rights have been invaded.
'There are The tVe-ideni, Secretary Cox, and the
verions complications
growing out of the halt breed Commissioner
Barker, have
seizure of American vessels upon the
high
-eas. executing American citizens without
shown them the utmost attention, and
a proper trial and
confiscating or embar- have done their best to satisfy them
going the property of American citizens,
that our (ioverment intend- to do the
•solemn protests have been made agaiust
fair thing by them.
But so tar their
every infraction of the rights of individual
citizens of the United States or the rights visit here has done hut little good.
The
of our flag upon the high seas, and all
Indians teel that they have no conces
have
been
taken
and
are
proper steps
to make to the (ioverment. and
pressed for the proper reparation of every sion
indignity complained of. The question from their interpreters I learn that Bed
of belligerency, however, which is to be Cloud is determined to
insist on the
decided upon definite principles aud ac(ioverment complying with his numercording to ascertained facts is entirely
from, aud unconnected with ous requests lielore he will promise to
different
other questions of the manner in which encourage his braves to
peaceable purstrife is carried on on both sides; our
suits, till the ground, and gradually
citizens are entitled to our protection;
these questions concern our own dignity become like white men.
aud responsibility, and they have been
1 heard Secretary Cox say that he
made a subject of repeated communications
was in an
(himself)
embarrassing posiwith Spain, and of protest aud demands
for redress on our part.
It is hoped that tion : as he could only ask them to acthese will not be disregarded, but should cept the inevitable, and promise his cothey be, these questions will be made the
with Ued Cloud aud other*
subject of further communication to Con- o|M'raliou
the best of it.
iu
making
U.
8.
Gkakt.
(Signed.)
gress.
Executive Mansion, June Iff, 1870.
Woods, the would be assassin of the

mended

Lion reunited

Mersey.
< onven-

|
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s.

of tin* iiiMirg. ut* must amount in f.
war in the sense of international law.
not

«»f

Lathi.—The vote of the

s

s

A* well aw 1
attitude to •' "'•*< n d by th.* .'••'• ■'
towxril the Insurrectionary party »
:tlg the contest.
Mr. Monroe -oii-i** ly -xpr-***
which ha* controlled tin* action of t
Government w itli r f« n-tn to a r« \ oltii g
country, pending its struggle, by *»y.ug
tliat a* soon a* the movement a**uun d
such a steady ami consistent form a* to
imake the sin ce** of the provitn
pr>
!de. the right* to which th-y were entitled
by the lawn of nations of-qua. parti-* to
\ str’.-t
civil war. wa- exteuded to them.
haadherence to thi* rule of pubii- poin
«.t
\ n* t
b-eti otic of the higli-st honort i.*
an stat-smansliip. and ha* *-« ur- I
Government th- confidence of th t—bl
powers of this continent, aud whi h iniu
duced them to rely upon it- trieiid*:
.the absent c of all *ign* of couqiicst. u.it t«.
look to the Ttilted State* for-xanipl*- aud
moral protection.
The relations between the prv*.*nt -rate

does

light, with chance* in favor

Summer

Special Notices.

Tin* Puhlle ScIkkiIm
of KIlMworth.
We sai<l last week that the shire—

a, I*. M., No nomination vet. f ’lose

--

!

|

June lath,

-OiMi names; with
property
credit is due to Mr Lynch for the !
patient research and labor he gave to the by the late valuation to lie upwards of
'subject, hut nevertheless he proved liiiii- a million
dollars; we ought not to rest
s. .i
to he the wrong man for Chairman «>f
tie « >in in it tee. It was clearly impossible
lay or night tilt the wretched School
for 111 in to see much beyond the limits of
Houses arc swept aw ay and Teaching
To restore American
Maine ship yard.
conimeice meant to him. to revive ship- j vastly improved.
1‘licre are now only
building in bis <>wii State, and little more.
three or four school buildings out
ne\♦ r compreiiended tin* magnitude or
H
of eighteen that can lie called even
nature of tie problem whiih the House
made it the duty of his Committee to solv e.
decent.
and the solution he presented was no soluI lie District which comprises EllsIlls bill, when « irried out t >
tion at all.
its results, could not possibly have trails,
worth
Falls presents decidedly, the
ferred truiis-oceaiiu • mniiercr to Ameriworst picture of scli.si! destitution.
can ships, and the only
eloar result that
known to tame.
For in-m e,
nine could t»e eyphered out of it was an in1 here arc, at the Falls village over
strangers.” Yet ii ha- a (estimated) per.
ereased profit to ship-huilders for building
from II H'klbrd. Illinois, h i. iu-t pas-ed
inaiient population of one hundred an 1 !
small vessels for the coasting trade, where •. hundred and titty school children
1 through
tlicciti carrying awav three 119 foreign
twcnt\ thousand, an increase dm ing the
competirion is possible under and all the accommodation
provided
it is probable that j
halls from our eliilis, defeating them in our navigation laws
ot
hundred
one
decade
pci
near!)
past
j
N|r. Lynch hoped that his b.II would do there, consists of one School Kooiu. |
one, two. three, order and in gallant
we
mu
cent: and therefore
safely pi***
more than this, but he took care to make
I nc old School House is not lit for the 1
tiie benefits to accrue to his own constitusum*- that in no time, except on
Inaug- style.
Hall (day en, it seem
poorest and smallest district. I low
toil ents certain, w hile any gain of the o< an
emu m.|.»
uration da'-, doe- the transient populatrade to the nation at large was Inc
carry
itig
**
i*
in
tinI
market.
'Olili*
Iii
'hicago
imputation, parents, citizens of
tion exceed one-third <*t the adult popu- |»•
lef» extremely problematical.
I he bid.
are (mid a- high a- two llioiiEllsworth
Falls justify their neglect
platers
w
is
sank,
because
there
therefore
<
lation of actual iti/ 'i»-.
chiefly
-and dollars ., nor. In ihi- city tie- not merit enough in it to float it. It pro. passes
comprehension.
of
are
\t this se.i'.on
th«* year there
posed to cure a great national evil, but
ill *»• !*.»•»
plax I'l'- :ire pl1»N l»I• I 1 »1 10.
We know the task which the people
uuincrnu* airival-ot >.#iiihern people <*n
presented remedies that few believed wmild
iii Depart men;
ai «
v*«rlv -Van v
be adequate
Air
I.vnch failed t** show
th-ir wa\ t" \ »rth« r » summer re- »i l-.
of Ellsworth have before them to
i• *
5r*»in iweiv»*
tha
even with ail tli
drawback'* and sub;listen liiin<Ir*' l I •.
i:
♦ iiili'nx
a a t«*\\
"i'll* rally
iiasidy provided for In hi* original bd». iron begin to correct tue present ilclects.
It:-.
i'
a:n
i Jiv .mi- i; in m
;* »p
<
:
■!
!.•
<
\
SI
-II
or
-'will
li| lift
in i-it ing on*; re a.
III
10
W.»11i11r;:
Hut the longer we delay tlie more
«l i\ ti111 -•;itin* belt*
filar evn
ela-compete with th- production:* of Un* ship
-: g m
in ;.i
diflm-nt 1> purlin* m-.
eOt our
»*m*
ami
iar«U
of
and
ever*
th«*
the
lie
l»iil
guilty we Is*collie.
(’l>dc.
>
longer
people,
\x I i*!t allord- opportunity lor your fih iM|i-*riiinl ttic n-iivii ii.ui
*h.it th** aid
Now. we venture to give an outline
.it:-n*l**tI !*v manv
prominent
pul*!!.inhumed
ll -poiidctit t>» I
oiu#‘ n ii.iMy
if -Xtcnded to vessels .114 tg-d in for-igu
ti.c K* ii>mia. and System of St |u mis
ofli ial-. On pra. te ilax-* tin yoiimr in* s * radc
■I’
would l» HiMi! «<uat-. while sh- a d to
a-tlie frtn
condition *>' t!.** -••M-ral
eome iu from i!I direhr- gnen to -oast-w is- -.imm-n
w.i* ru
suited to this place.
ion**, ami lie*-.
r i'-ly
Hun—es%:iry, spr-.id rapl-Uy atu » ig
*f : In in w lio -h *w -kill
uImivc their■ !'. !
I1 list, consolidate tile SehlNll Disin
i»*m r- who iuten h 1 at firs* to supp .i t
j*. elation- nl tin*it* people concerning tin
low iii ii.imliiuu' tie* i»all an*
m
ill*
tricts is tin* rect nt statute ilirects, or,
: !i«* Mil. and would h »vt* vote l f »r it ti .4.1 1
mg! *••»-'. mal legi-lati ii lor them: %ii I
out in*l pi.i* .-.i on tie
vote been taken as early as thloll- ol
Inl.
utd dav
i. at iy
educe tlicm.
nx
nn oiiid»ay*.the < »uth* rn people _• u*,rof the • lei.ate.
I 'lie ai (hen |»!.i
I oil a lir-f
*•
aI. t tin- ( it\ I .it ii mu ill institute a
ati\ ofb*;i parti**- al'i* well -ali«fh*d
\iaother primary c.in— oftlo* death -<f
.»
*.»ii a- a vaeauex
air*, or \vl»« a tie
the measure must he took-d lor in the School Koom.
with what » ••n-iV" Im- done tor ihem,
large enough t*» n pres|»ow pi »x iiig -upei i-»r t * one ot tie h
41 »w ,4 opposition to 1 »-»v rruni-nt s.j »s,
tin
reconstruction
i
only
sent the several
dly
pari,
liMutiticsof I’opula
*-;»*
-ii* s »*f ad kinds, and
to a;\
J. _.*l.r -n
nine.
Iu tin- w i\ iii i;i\ Noting tm’iiar*
«•
l ,,i, 1* **--»..»
favoiiug class lut—rests
uiiplainiug tii ii the leticiichtn* m poli- brought 1 * W
lion, flu Hoard should consist of two
t *n
*xerx \
ir and’
a-Inu^'
2ng dai v more and more felt 111 1 ‘ongr-H*.
* v
o! tin*
l*i* -ideiit and t «'ii^n*h- h.*p! * 1 iu < *o\< imuit p »-ition- which I rue. tins opposition has Ho! Vet hr. on,. 1 or three in each ward, chosen without
-liorn ti "in them much in * ded « * x. 1 nsettled
inaii\
111**111 Ithelx hold tor mi aft.
political principle, w i(! 1 an\ I.ug- lili-rciice t*i Polities to manage the
m**nt a-.1 l**r internal
iiuud>er of consistent advocates. nml thus
improvement in tl»ex eea-e to In- hall
• hie of
plaxer-.
Public schools.
this number
far 1: hits manifested jts-lf spasmodical! v
their *Mat‘They argil**, that «*ur t»*»\**
The increasing artivitx in th*- I
and w thoiit method. Eastern representashould be elected superintendent
of
not take into account tliat
miiii'iit d"*
tives favoring banking monopoly and mi1Patent < >1)1 *e trotn \% eek t.. w eek, ti li
*
lb* must he a man alive to
bools.
11x virtue of the war. their count i\ l>«sidl-s to peculiar Eastern interests and opiii'li* ate that tlie inventive gcniu*<
eaine deva-tat* *1 *. that no iinpr* *\cm* lit
potdng land grants, and Western repres* s.
the situation. icnd\ to pi it heart and
tie eoiintn are w ide aw ake to the m•..
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going jii for** all s, li« Hies f »i
t*
ltv t.ovt. aid have h*en made in
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into the woik.
If he could lie
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LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
friends at
\ K. Harbor will let us off for a while from
Me
publishing their communications.
liare given both sides a chance, and now
Cel—We

Holi>

hope

our

home, at ltangor. Friday evening.
-The new Masonic Hall in

Bangor

27th and 2*tli of
this month. An oration will lie delivered by lion. J. II. Drummond of PortIn the evening there will be a
land.
Masonic Ball at Norombega and a reThe follovveeption at Masonic Hall.

communications now. one on
each side, one in prose and one in rhyme.
two

CEN. GRANT.

World

New
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Steam

♦blaml. May 11 til, 1870.

Dirigo B. B. C., of this city.
to play a series of
_u:nes of Base Ball, by the Atlantic II. B.
<
The first game will be
ol Bangor.
played hereon Wednesday. Jane22d.

Mr. L- i» now
of "Flat Kock,” »u called.
rebuilding the saw mill which w as Injured

making fearful havoc

within

While the workmen were putting it up they distinctly heard the fog
whistle at White Head, eighteen miles disCharles staples i Son haw comtant.
menced work on a steam fog whistle to inerected on Petit Mcnau. off Uould-l>»ro
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liar!,or.
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th. sheep in Western Biiiehill.
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h oi more than 50 per rent of their flocks

-The fog whistle for Matiuiciis was
placed in posit ion Iasi week, and is now m

it is estimated that the wild eat'

killed.

two years, have destroyed 81‘ssi
orth of sheep in Ilrooksvilie.
We welt remoltilHO tlie day s of political
w iid-cats."but they did not kill tin- ••wool-

lieads." and it is not

'heep-killing
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their progeny.
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sr«rnKEI> tii-Aso.—At Mattox li.irlior,
Southport. Me., preparations arc going on

Sun-

on

day.
and

Saturday of thi« week.

I'avis and Dowd's “Shoo Flv” Varieties,
entertainment at

gwe an
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-Messrs. Forsaith and
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nr bought their horses, ami a- soon as
carriage* come, will lie ready for busiit
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ie to purchase a street sprinkler, the
authorities agreeing to run the iua-
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ehine.

when it 'hall be furnished
who sufler from dusty roads.
-The Maine Baptist

by those

Missionary

Con-

preaches the Annual Sermon.

gor.

that

known Boston marine and landscape artist, lias gone to Mi. llc-eit
with a party of artist- and editor' from
tin- Hub. Among the editors are Mr.
Clark of the Berkshire (Mao.) Eagle
and Mr. Harding of tin- Hestliamptou

(Mass.)
of

apparently
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in

found

was
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water
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May gt-tb.

on

days, and

the

but two

is

supposed to
Mrs. Kyder, who

or

to

three

—Hon.

—The editor of the Belfast -i‘jr lias been
shown a flue specimen of linen fabric
hand loom by a Linconlately woven
die lady, aud made from flax raised by
Hilbert H'-ald on a farm in Phipsburg,
Maine, bo years ago. It had been kept
tied up in a pillow-case for 30 years, aud
was
then spun into thread by his wife
on a

Kachacl

u

hen sin

was

32 years old.

—Eugene Hale is the member of the lteCommittee from thi'

publicau National
State.

—Friday morning the second span oflhtfalse bridge constructed by the Portland
Kennebec railroad company over tinnier in Augusta was carried away.
and

-Stone and Murray 's Circus is billed
Bucksport and Cherryfleld, but it don't
have struck here yet.

to

—Mr. It.
a

tons.

and the towns below.

of 200 tons.
a

bill granting
a Soldiers

condemned oninance to build

Bucksport

Monument at

-The

Ashing

is said to be

good in

Frenchman's Bay.

Pottle, while at work on
the rail-road turntable, at Belfast last
week, struck a false blow with a sledge
hammer, the jar of which broke a hone
in one of his hands, as we learn from
—

William

the Journal.

Higgins

register; also

a

is

building, iu Calais,

three-masted schooner of about CO** tons

-The Steamer Clarion, onee employed
on this river, now runs between Augusta

-Congress has passed

II

a

fine schooner of about 200

Mr. Hideout is

building

Mr. Roberts has

schooner of 200 tons.

schooner

a

on

the stocks

Messrs.

Nicker-

Rideout have commenced building
centre-board schooner of 180 tons.
son A

—The liangor
don of Prentiss,

M'koj

says

Joseph

a

a young man about
18
years of age. was drowned at Jitnskitlicook
Kalis, on Sunday last while bathing.
He

in the employ ofthe Kingman tannery
at that place, and when drowned was bathiva*

ing with several young men. He was an
expert swimmer, and his companions sup
posed that he was diving until it was too

—

ing.
ten

was a

saw-

mis-print. it should have been

hours and

a

halt, instead of two aud

a

half.
-Horace Greeley is iangeroualv Hi.
-Vessels which left Boston two weeks
ago. for this place, have not arrived yet.
The easterly winds and fog
—Will
send

our

are

to

blame.

friends in the different tow

ns

items of interest.

us

-Rev. Mrs. P. A.

llanaford was

duly

installed pastor of the L'niversallst Church
in New Haven, on Thursday of Last week.
Elder of this district.
Rev. Mr. Helmerhausen. preached in the
-The

Methodist

Presiding

meeting-house on Sunday

even-

ing.
—Central Block. Lewiston was nearly
destroyed by fire on Monday morning last.
amounted to over 930,000,
»t>out 930,000.

Loss

—A

found

son
a

insurance

June

the 8th.

-We learn from tbe Union that
Messrs. Millikeu aud Hume of Cherry
rield have formed a partnershig lor the
practice of the law.
-txov. Chamberlain will deliver tbe

oration

at

lourtceu

12th, at Banpackage* of liquor* of

variou- kind* on board the steamer Alliance, from Boston, directed to different parties.
A good deal of opposition
was made to the
officer* taking the liquor, by the ageut and officers of the boat,
but they were filially delivered up by
order of the owners of the boat. After
the liquors had becu found, aud before
they were lauded, the original marks
were obliterated, aud the
packages were
re-directed to "J. G. Lancy, Boston
Mas*.” The seizure created a good deal
of excitement and occupied the police
the entire day.
—If the writer from Mt. Desert, who
complains of having ministers thrust
on

them that they do not want, will
his name to it, we will
print his

sign

communication.

of Mr. W. P. White of Orland.

perfectly ripened strawberry

The police seized June
gor

Otherwise we canwill enter his name and send
him the paper to the amount of the
not.

M

e

money enclosed, when the name comes
With politics, the P. O. war
to hand.
at N. £. Harbor, and other engrossing
questions, we shall hare our hands full
this

warm

weather.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Indigestion

Very maaj persons are constant sufferer*
from imMgomlsn. and consequent debility;
particularly ■Ote of sedentary habits, and
delicate females. Sewer’s Standard Wise Bitten” are an alt sufficient antidote to their ail1 ■•* and debility. Give them a judicious trial.
BoM by DtuagMs.
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F.luMtr»»nto. Ilatnuiood. and Miotic. FjvUoi.
worth J. M Kennedy, Ell-worth.
HOLME- HOLE
Ar :»th the Martha W.. kf »r N» a Y«uk. Ar **ili Northern Light; Mary
Meau-. Mart Augu-ta,E. M. Bran--'inf.. I r
New Y-*rk.
Ar .th Kate Foster. MiiNt W Y’oRK
bridge. Lodu-kia. Menu*. Ar *»lh « ar* lme.
li« rr> Held.
Wallace,
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IT D^ES IT.
lifts the «i* k man Inna hi- <-d
Un.u bring- the wile aud mother up
U ug »lreuglkeu« treble curly In ad
\a 1 cheer-' them all like v nous cup

W xat

2.50

•*r

125.

HAY—*20 22.
HIDES k SKINS—Sheep skill.. 1 .50 a 1,75.
Call skins, 15cls.
Hides, tie.
I.IME—*1.40 per eask.
MEAD—torn.*1.30 a 1.40, Rye, *1.30 a #1.50.
POTATOES—50.
PBODLCE—Eggs 15: Domestic Lard. 2<» io I'.
PROVISIONS—Round Hug. 14al5 BeeflOal:!
Clear Salt Pork, *2H.0O a 35.00.
Mutton. 10 a 12c |-er lb. Spring
Lamb 12 a 15c. Turkeys 20 a 22
C'bicken*. 20 a 25 Veal 3 to (1.

Druggists.

Price One iHnlur

:o

Dealer

.AND.

SIMP CHAMURT,
Flour and Salt,
F'iahlag OutHta Mad Fbih,

BUCKSPOET, ME.
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<-r|MN»! ',.n',

a-tine.

til

Bond

May .iMh l»T

em-

Tugs. Newspaper*. Periodical*.
*»t.itiot»ery.
\! uruzlncInk-. Pens. Pencils, pen Holder*,
Writing Paper, Kuvelnpc*,

Glove*.

Hosiery.

A1-0 ju-t recrivetl,

FARCY COOnS.
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Vtlantn and Paeifle «' i«»«1« Face. AN at«-r
Proof Caper< olor, tin* >•*■•1 titmg at
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til

TRIM ME RS.
With which I will trim nil paper* bought
more tree ol chat «•*

V Us Wurth, M iy id

L'tf

fomph-te

SALT.

belofe off re,J
Far! »r and t !i nbi
large a-lortiuent of

nil

uidDut- paid |.m
H I rilKKI.E A «

»!•■

in tillat*
ouimon

CV>
urar

carding.

\

irlrct u*-i*rtineiif

of oil
urfa. n

Shad-

*nd

w \ n
•

\ a
to
W
the *ub«cnlw*rs
agree
inj.l
Wa->4U to leteh our mail ir-mi Ml !»*■-« t 1*
1
the I'oC 'Mb
e. 4* he did belore lie got
41.d we want all our in.til lett at t ;*’ Mtl»>-cit
UrtiCe.
):itn« Bra< >
Mephen Gothnrd
h4« F.. >ou h.vd.
llioum- l*n r«
.1 *eph I -‘OUtlmrd.
David lira- > dr.
« hr.- II.
Clement.
Andrew I'tv.
.1 dm Mna’lldgr
»m. M \\ ill
.1 .hn ( irmeiit.
tirovtr
rge W
1 ui.«
r. **r«-\ei.
Clement Jr
Samuel 1*. li.ivi*.
d4 lies Clement.
-a-nuel J Wall
‘.'•••n 1*.
l»t\il ltrt*->
Alexander Li.ike
v\ *t*
v\ ilium
F.antiuan \V. Dodge
J*»hii W > uith.
d**hn Itraey
T.
ILid:e\
laiuau.
fc.li*ha
hnT.
I
«.eorge II Uri' j.
j.n rurnbaii
Jor>i..u
John
I uuiil Dan*.
beo, 11. I'.i4*\.
ihotuas w. I>«vf
.ila’i .1
'Vtilt i;u
S4uiuel 1>4vi.».
Willhlin II l»avi«
l.etiinf** Fierce
\iuos II. Braev.
IT10i.ua* savage.
F. 1’ieree
James Walla J..
Janie* v% all ♦.
N K Harbor, Ml J»<
rt. Juiie bin 1'.

j

*<

DR. (i. A- WHEELER,
LATE SURGEON U. S. A.
Office over HOOPER’S Drug Store,
C’iiMtiue, >Iuiii<-.

»TI. UEUEDY KOB KIDNEY DIKED l I.TIEs
Sent by mutl upI’nce 25 cots per box.
on receipt of price, by JOHN if KELLOOti, 51
J-i.tt -t.. Sew York. S*We A^ent for N. Y
ISOLD BY DUl OtilsTS.
Swrii

GEN. HANCOCK.

GREAT

Mil

At the earnest rciueatof many in the south aud
Lfl part ot the County, 1 have concluded to althin celebrated Stallion to slain! as followCommencing May
during the present season.
doth, and cudiug Julv *Jth, WO.

REDUCTION

TEAS AND COFFEES

I

To

PRICE OF GOLD
Inrrra»ril Enrilif lr«

Club OrvnHi/rr*end 1nr New Prior List,
tw

The Great American Tea Co.
(>*. O. How 5*U.t.)

31 k 33

4wfS

LIFE

Vesey

St.. V V

IN.UTAH
HSRMRRISM

MYSTERIES OF

By J, H. BEADLE. Editor of the Salt Lake K«porter.
HEI.VO am EXTOSEoJ I HEIR SECRET
HITES, CEHEMOJVIES and CHIMES.
With a full and authentic history of Po'fD®!*
and the lioruson Sect, from its on gen to the present tune.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
the
one reports 71 subscribers iii two data, one
first day.
Send for circulars
Address. NATIONAL I'l **LI >111.Vi IQ., Bor ton, Mass.lu-»
A GE.VJS Wanted E YEH

YWHERE Eor

!

at Buck-port.
Monday* and Tuesdays,
al >e.lgw ick.
Wednesday*,
Bluch111
at
Village.
Thursdays,
at Ellsworth.
F ridays and Saturdays,
Ami alter July ’Jth.ho maybe found at all time*
at the .stable ot the subscriber, in Buckuport.
Thi» Maliiou was siretl by I>irlg«>, aud l»irfgo

Uhl Drew
It i« sate to slate, a- aluio.-t all
horsemen do, that the Old Drew was the sire of
more last tru'tmg Hor-es than any stallion in
Maine. The dam ol this Horse was a Mc«*cuger
Mn e. sired by Imported Messenger, clauucti to
be tli best at«*ck ever imported to this country.
Gen. Hancock Is acknowledged by hoi semen and
by Hiraiu Drew himeelt, t*» be nu»re fixe the Old
Drew in form and a* ti u th.l" any of his owu
Colts. 1 ilia Morse is verr reiuarsaoie ior transmitting to hi* Colts, Ilia own big. open, easy gait

jby

good disposition.
Id* well known throughout the county that he

an

t

hi* Coll* have been the winners oi all the First
Premium* at our Countv Fair* for the last -ix
years. He won the first County aud Sweepstakes
Purses last Fall—both the same day,
and

TERMS OF

■CW MIL

Bucksport, May 45th,

MATHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW BOOK.

BULLS ft BEARS

OF WALL. 8TREET.
550 par** ftnaly Illustrated. Price $2 50

bows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling, and the miseries of unfortunate speculation,
and exposes the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators. It tells how millions are made and lost
in a day, how shrewd men are rained, how -.‘corners*’ are made in grain and produce, how women
wanted.
•peculate on the street, etc. AgenU

Siu

***

T°i UUU* * CO„ lUltlord. Coon

1*70.

IVORY GRANT.
*wrU

On Hand and for Sale
BY

BARNES’
SALES tMWNL

Business f>r Everybody. Pays $M) to fiJUO !>«**
Month.
->end for Circulars to ZKK.LKK, MOCUBDI «
4w*J
CO.. 102 Main St., Springfield, Mass.

SERVICE.

Siugle service, $15; Season, #1*0; To warrant,$45:
mngIe and Season Service, t ash. To warrant,
of first service.
satisfactory
3 note at lime

REV. ALBERT

r-

The Kniffln celebrated Mowing Machine, the
best made. For simplicity and utility, compactness and durability, they comuand the approval
of all who try them. Combining all the valuable
points found in other mowers, they also embody
embraced
many new* and essential features never
in a Mowing Machine.
This machine was the only one that was award*
ed a Medal at the Mechanics Fair held in Boston
last fail, 18tt».
Those in want of a first class
Mowing Machine will please call and cannot help

Also just imported. 800
will be sold low.

Hay Tedder and

bushels ol

Ellsworth, Jane fith, 1870.

pomliiio

1 kind-

<

•

ringer-,
kept in

i

IDMjrhl

v\

and

prices ey.
reihietioti in ;;olil;x

-,

WAKE.

and lu -Ii
a lli-t-ela--

Faint-

Oil#, Varni-he-

an

different color#

ul

We make

a

■:

»

l li.

in:

tint

urni

mg

udf

ved

ready

tor

»e.

#pee laity of

and have ju-t adde 1 to our -toeka l uge and well
„<1. ted a--urtment of the newe-t and mo-t fa-liluuahle -t\k-. *!«•* a variety of pattern# ©I
Fie cant Gilt Paper#.
All p iper pureha.-ed, trimmed free ol liarge.
<

COFFJNS
at

AND CASKETS.

short notiee.
GKO. I l^NINGI! V.M

Geo. < rvMSoll v>i, t
-II MAN.
A
W*. t
|
Lll#worth. May loth 1870.

iV ( O

PROCESS FOR MAKING PALTES FOR

Salt, which

H. WHITING.
IMS

1W

11

"

<

tor Hancock an Washington Counties,
i* prepared to give his Patients the benefit ot
tins important discovery.
For the results obtained l»y this process, the
Dental Profession have labored fo» years, and until now in vain. Any person who r.pprenates
comfort, beautv. usefulness and durability, as
combined in a set of teeth.will take the trouble to
rail and see specimens, and get further information concerning them—if only to tell their friends
of it.
For the purpose of giving these improvements
teeth on
setts ol
a speedy introduction. 1 will 111
trial, for any responsible parties, and it they are
nji satisfied 1 will change them back to the old
method, free of cost.
Old Setts, exchanged or refitted.
Dr. Greyly w ill retain the exclusive right for this
Patent in fcllsworth.
Dentists in other towns can mircliase Office or
Town rights of him on favorable terms.
Hr. II. UKEELYi Heniiai.

supply ol

a'

something else.

ice Steel trap,

one

|

btougiit

night,

Worth

uwav
inno-

2

nine vears

1 shall
lion:..

always remain under the greatest obliga
PKI.TIAII UCTf'lIING*.

NEW

ARRIVAL

OF

readFiviade
CLOTHING !
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL
sWd ill lots to suit tliu

purchaser,

LOWEST LIVING KATES.

AT I Hr: VS.RV

Friend,

lewis

>ier chant
Hep ju*l returnol

irom

Boston
the

ana

New York with

Largest and Best, selected
ever

brought into this market, consisting of

2 it 2 45 © is,

LIVER REGULATOR

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,

HECOMiU.uNDED HIGHLY.

The Young

BONY,

Will stand for Mares in Ellsworth, Friday’s, Saturday’s and Monday’s of each week, and travel
through Mariaville, Clifton, Eddington, lioolen,
Dcdhain, Orlanl, Peuobacot,
Bluehill, Surry,
Trenton and Hancock.
Age of above named
stallion, 7 years, color Dapple Cray, weight 1,100
ll>-.
Bred by Stallion “Tiger.'* with Morgan mare,
of good style, suitable foi Draft or Driving.
TERMS.

By Warrant,

3nm

Malm'.

E ALLEY inlorms hi. friends and l le public,
that b. ha. re-opened the above well know. e.ub
lUhment to the traveling public.
The table will be supplied with all the delicacies
that can be procured. Guest, conveyed to any
part of the Island.
L*»f
June Id, 1«T0.

5.00.

The la*t two payable to Groom.
All Mures at the risk of the owners.
A. J. S A UNDER*.
D. B. GINN.
3ml*

The firm ot Clark, Davis k Co
is dissoved this
day by mutual consent, by the retirement of Mr

Horace Davis. The affairs at the late firm will be
settled by the Ann of Clark A Davis, below named,
who alone are authorized to sign in liquidation.
Hokacf Davis.
Lafayitte Davis.
A. W. Clark.
Ellsworth, April 28th, 1870.
The undersigned will continue the business ot
the late firm of Clark. Davis A Co.,attheold stand,
under the firm name of Clark A Davis.
Lafaykttk Davis.
AU0C9TOS W. CLARK..
1970.
6wl8
Ellsworth. April 27th,

DOESKINS,

Wool

VESTINOS.jc., 4
to
i,n tuil*. which he is prepared to make up
shortesi
onlcr. in the very latest styles, and at the
if
notice, Call and examine our stock

Carding.

The subscriber hereby gives
tice that his machine is iu good
derfor carding.

,n

Wool may

oe

at the mill.

Bats and Caps
Also

»

large variety of

clothing

Or OUR OWN MAKE

good

which we guarantee will give
and will be sold at the lowest prices.
Our motto is

satisfaction

Quick Sales and Small Profit
MAIN’ STRti^T, ELLSWORTH.

LEW 18 FUSED.
Ellsworth, April Slth. 1W».

***

noor-

left at Bartlett A

Joy’s, opposite Whiting's store,

ready-made

H0U8E,

8.oo.

Biogle Service,

by all medicine dealers.

TIT TM HIAT III MAI SIMM IIMUTJ

$12.00.

>easoo
•*

In fcllsworth

D. WIGGIN * CO.

Tiger Stallion,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

i'uitoi\

Stock

CHIMIC CASES.

leading machine in the world, every net
chine warrttiUi'ti to give perfect satisfaction.’ A*k
Wiu. Blac k uf ElGviurth, pea. David Wasson ami
Master Dodge of lirook*v die. the Sopers of Or*
land, or Grant of Bio kspoft.
As one Mower will last a life time, every man
who pa vs #115 or $120. wants the best one there ia
Beware
!!«• flnUn it m the Wood** every time.
If you
ot an Iron Frame
tluwin« .Machine.
want a Rake to cake your fiav alter it is mowed,
» \amiiie the Taylor Rake, sold by Fiske A Curtis
If
Ellsworth, and by the subscriber at Orlaad.
<>u want a Jersey cow to eat your hay after it is
well cured, the subscriber is happy to say that
there arc one or two left.
FRANK BUCK.
22tf
Orland, May, 1870.

(Formerly Joerpb Friend & F'oO

\V ELLCOMF/S

AND

THE WOOD'S MOWER,

Tin-

A* Summer

Spring

fcllsworth, May 24th. I87«

Hal«bury Cove,

a

uicuiou

lot what U the use of my
pouring out
im whole intellect
on this subject?”
I
- re shown the
Western New York
ultry Society that they have taken to
bosom a party who is not a
Spring
kens bv any means, but a man who
al!
about
*?'
poultry, anti is just as
big b up in the most efficient methods of
it
as
tlic
hug
President of tiie instituhiinselt.
I thank these gentlemen
lit pleasant! and
heartiiy.for the hau-

I T"gctuet will ••:Lc* di-*4M-e* which the human
eycm is stibjec' ;•».
P .-t oflL-e uddrt sh, North <'a*tinc, Maine.
iy 17
April Jsth, 1K70
Itead the follow ir.g r-ertiflc .»te of a w ell known
citizen of this iounty.
Nortli Penobscot, M ir. 10th, 1?.7U
It
<Iu:} I owe to suffering humanity, to make
U. Perkin*, North
it piitiin I-, knowuthat i»i.\
< .. Vie has cur* I uie of a fearful and nw.l«>i
thr«-o
di»e*s.
year* .standing, culled
nticholly
I have spent hundreds
bleeding at the knlm \'
oi dollais with the best physicians m the country,
and ifccivt d no benefit. I>r. Perkin* culled on me
the ituli nf last January ; I waa si k and confined
to my bed pacing blood with the urine every half
hour
he made an e \aiiiination, gave me medicine
and in ten 'lay.* 1 was on my feel, ami in four
weeks I went to wor» a well man. My v'1* fifty*

GKfcELY, has purchased the right ol this

MOUNTAIN

profit less,

*

DICPatent,
and

8

a

mu

cents.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

For sale

iiigiu.

at

EYIf, ^

•-pcetiuH} ml Ttu the ••iti/.enrounding > .ties ih it he an cure

17tt

Dr. Stuck's Improved Patent

II.

ii

CANCERS! TUMORS!! SCROFULA!!!
‘nag

ewe.

llou-e

PAPlR hangings,

Fitted ii|

the

ould
Mi.

oc-

fcpcilK
not a bright :iii*l
suti'tviiijr guccefis,
1 'ft there are so
many little articles
*i
rtu ahuut a kitchen that if
you fail
on tin- coop you can
generally bring

at

DR. V. R. PERKINS

-.

: .Sturt*.

rated

«‘<l

_-_it

KT> UK \LL KIN I»-

WOODEN
.the- W
hould be

;;;

TACLES A

Idl-worth. Mav lXth.

v\ iii:ku;ai:i;mu
r. V-K

wA.tKs.

FITTED TO THE

111 I.PKKN-S » A IIS.
HO\ ’> < AIM'S,
\V A(«oN>.

«

...

SPECTACLES;

< ariwt-. Straw Matt.ng
ami Oilcloth-

City Shoe store formerly

A. S. ATHERTON.

rv

Jlemp

MH II AIL

KIlNWorth,

satisfied.
Also for sale the American
Burts Horse Rake..

d Mutre--e* of

ing taken the

iv

MANUFACTURERS,

Which he will sell
to

CHAFFF.K.

and received direct from the

rv

ike.

end Julv. 23 d
S.

CITY BOOT II SHOE STORE.
H

cupied l>y

IWS-CYGOOIG.,;,

ike.

O.

thereby getting them
Boot- and Shoe- for

'I’Lt

CARPETING,
Wool and

ill

s.

ri.ATKc

DYSPEPTIC OTHER.

HENRY WHTINI6,

being

ai

w

hes

LO< K

DENTAL NOTICE.

low

in I’Kia op

CONFORM

Feath«

■

from Heston

'll.N I L* A

ike.

at the owner’s risk.
"••.is.n to commence May I-Laud

Paper

Piet ures,
Pieture Fnuiu*.-,
l’it kitt^s,
I :11»l«• t 'over-,
Kmtmeleil C loth,

Public-

All accidents
H70.
DU

\!st»;t lamp ii'Mirtnimt «»t

.,

*i.

Crockery & Glass Wave.

ST. ELMO.
This very promising young horst*. will make the
-*•.*-.>u of I-7n, at hi* owner- stable, Bu< k»port
beautiful mahogan
village. This stallion iday, with black point-, and no white marks; is
llf *•♦•» and a half hands high, and well proportion* b
He wa« sired by old <»*;n. Knox, out Of a line
trotting mare; shows line action and speed; is
the Icr-e that trotted with the five year colts at
the II. <
Fair, at Ki is worth, la.-t fall, easily winning the tlr-l premium.

serve©.

JEWELRY.

*<w .'U

•.

Knox Stallion

\arietv .»!’ the latest styles ol

a

«»t
»

!

TERM'S.

ARRIVAL

jti-t rctumetl

H:is

a--

-ting
\l-

kind

even

I

PosmvF.i.Y Without Paik

and no injury to the Patient.
Artificial Teeth inserted on the latest and most
plan as low a- the cheajwst, nerves
aching teeth destroyed without pain.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in all case-.
I r Kcmetnber, Office in U ran it* Block. Main **t.
J. T, OSGOOD.
Ell-worth,
42
Oct. iHtJ'.L

T«»Warrant, *21; by the Season. #20, singl
servce.Sll, money or approved note at time of

F. ROBINSON,

E.

rHKMtili.-i rilurs have ju-t ivrrivnl
the in*»*l

my

IHtf

1870.

NEW

Opening.

and Vow York

at

Don't Forget The Place
JOHN A HALE. Mam Street.

t»» get inf
a-i .• -«
a
g
.d
* g,
,.| bar* *.m. I *% El
!
the
< « » \| I. A V l>
it at mire
LI.

brand

ol any late improvements practicable.
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth,

•.

e

iteiireit
l

I buv (.old Foil and all dental material, in large
ouaplilies am* much lower than any Denust in
FasUm n Maine, therefore can afford to do good
work as low as any competitor mav offer.
I am urepaied to’ give m\ patients the beru*fit

!•
\\

••

in

or

IN PRICES !

in

Let it he nnd« r-tood that my present *t.»d will
-old remarks;* v low t•»r « V-ll
Tn «»»•* on
In*
L* t il al*•» h«* r,-'11**111
I
tic
ti
io idl ing
1 t it
nr.
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n
a.* 1
t
••■•link
tliiht it oul ni Sum nii-r** "') t hell N I
•ale* and -mall piotitfl.

dr -t.u k L

any branch of l>eutal Science

approved

-r re
which will be -old a* low as iinv
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WINDOW SHADES,
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BOYS CLOTHING.
I he

I

UKAI.KK IN

Suspender*

-•••••

>lnln<*.

HALE,

A,

J

a*

Bosoms.
Scarfs.

Cravat*.

Having had nearly nineteen years

practice in thiscitv I have no doubt or the conlinu
-upport of my numerous lYtends and patrorHaving for the past fi*w years been obliged t«?
keep out •>! my office as much as possible to reg:tin my health, winch now' admits of devoting
my exclusive attention to it, I am prepared to

ed

.nll.ftfliui) KiT.n, With the l.e-,
instruments, the nicest chemical* and alock of all
kinds, and a determination to suit customer*. the
atronage of the public is solicited. Try iih\
I». N. MooitK.
MS
I llswortn. May i!*t. l*7u.

FURNITURE.

ha* 1 elittwl In- l.trl.i.g Mill.
!«, and ;• row prepared to .1
I stand it >nrrv
at tl e
u-r* promptlk and w« ii
-w
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\
lett W1 It II nr\ W hiliug, I
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l*. will be taken 41 d
\« returned M the
name pl.e e* iree of
tb-e t<>
uatonier*.
* t III IF
A
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It

Corn,

Ball la boad, saaswatiy «a haad.

Shirts.
Collar*.

from i: .-t..n
otuient «>|

Oftice Hour..from 9 to 11 A.M .lt from 2 to 4 F M

ABE

TWBTT TUBS ARRMMM TNI

Groceries
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water
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de-irable, •*neh
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DENTAL NOTICE!

Main, Street-

KIIkwdi'I li,

to.

Competition in Dentistry like everything else)
brings < ut new energies lor the mastery.

f,- Tlir

CASH.

that i- new or

&c

clothing

OSGOODS

Or.

li. V MOURE.
Photographer.

first class

KU.worth Me., Mar. 31at, 1870.

RIPI'KN.
3rnl8

I

).

a

DON'T FORGET the PLACE,
Main St.
I
O. MORAN.
!

<>t

I.lbwortli. Mav loth l-7>.

U

TO

CO.,]

**

wool

WELL’S CARBOLC TABLETS.

20c.

TO K. BAKKABD &

b\
C

WHY DON’T YOU TRY

SEEDS—Clover lit to 20, Herdsgrass *» (*b a !•00. Redtop 1 U0 lo 125.
TALLOW—Rough Gc Rendered 0 1-2 to 12.
WOOD— Hard ?ti 50 a s 00. Mill 3 00 a 4 no.
WOOL—Fleece 40 lo 45. Pulled 37 to 40.

AIBROSE WHITE,

I.-.

unted—$1" per |»at —by the \inertan knitting Ma« bine Company. Boston
*iL Losif, M*>.

AtiLNTs

to

In Ellsworth 6th inst., Moses Smith,aged
62 years.
In Btnehill, May 31st, Mrs Ursula W.
Trundy, aged 29 years.
In Brewer. June 9th, Alice A., wife of
Win. P. Burr, and daughter of Samuel
and Mary E. Longfellow of Maehlas, aged
27 years, 11 months and 3 days.
Keunebec papers please eopy.
Died in Eden, 6th Inst, very suddenly,
Mrs. Elizabeth Higgins, wile of Oliver
Higgins Esq. aged 46 years.

N

all

I'odj:

1K)1)I)’S N.-rvin.-,

WANTEI*

AKESK—20.
CORN—130 to 140.

_

f

••*

>

4w24

t

TrKjr^iot^o^Franklin^^^^^^^^^^^
DIED.

I. k J. T

FilUworth, May 3d, I>7

The Furnishing Depart men t

w

,0

>>■'..

Octagon -ewing
»r | tin
kg* u(*
it u in rated, make- the "k.l.»»tic
Machine,
Lock Mitch" and
warranted toi ’‘tearPn-e
<15. All other machine- with au under feed ►old
lor $15 or le** are infi mgecn* nfs
Addic- Oc
I.oui- M •. 4 hi* a
lag on sewing Machine Co..
or Ho-U>:i Mae-. 3in24
go, 111., Piltdiurgh. Pa

APPLES—Baldwin. till; Co: king, .V a 1.00.
Dried. 10.
BITTER—30.
BEAN.'—Yellow- eyed *200 a 2 .50. Pea *2,00 a

Married in Boston. May 29th, by Kev.
Mr. Kami, Mr. Octavius VV. Young of H.
to Miss Tullia A. Thomas of Eden.
In Calais. 1st inst.. at tbe residence of
the bride's father, by Kev. E. B. Eddy, assisted by Kev. Edgar Foster. Mr. George
C. Whitney of Worcester. Mass., to Miss
Amy E. Wlddden. daughter of Hon. C. it.
VY hidden of Calais.
Married, June 6th by Kev. Benjamin F.
Fogg. Capt. George. W. Bennett, to Miss
Margarett Moon noth of Hancock.
In Franklin, June lltb, by J. H. Doyle,
Esq., Wilson A. Bunker, and Miss Mary E.

W.tfrr H lir,!.
i*l.. gt.*n
M*

Notice to the
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Me.

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT
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Nil-. Tiber
l-«■ t :?! new x tr

W\\Thl»
S'-H.i.g

h.

Ham IS

I

BAltKElL

FISHING
A -s. M t a 11• *N **.
IlL\
Mol m \ » K>I »N A 11
ro»S J I,U'SIM*
i.V* llln-t rat ion*, tinted’ ,«|*er
I1
hand tome ly !*• and. «»aljr book ou the ►uht<Kvcr) l.truilv want- »• pjr. field out; by tab*
•< riplKiu
Very liberal term* g;\en. •v-nd lor
our extra
our Iduatrausl « nciil.tr,
and u.«ti<
IIaki
term«
A. a. llAl.K A 4. ‘»
«-nn.

PROVIDES* K.—Ar lOtu Bonny Ires *ud
Yandalia. tor Ellsworth
Ar loth. Zicavo.
NEWPMRT.
BMSTuN.—Ar 10th Charles l'pton.for Eil—
worth. Ar 13th Bangor, Jordan. Ell-worth, i
NEW BEDFORD.- Shi litb, L.s. Wat-on,
Weils. CalaisNEW HAVEN.—Ar 10th Mary Mean- and !
Northern Eight.
NEW LONDON.—Ar 10th D. B. Webb, for
Deer I.-le.

a

«k

i.:

F.llsworth. Feb. Jlft. li*TO,

«

*.i.50.
KLOL’B-*6
DRAIN—Barley. 90, Oats. 75.
Rye. 115

"

H
I tr in- v* |« k. (
I,
gti.inatif i-e.l |, !„• ||,e 11)0 -t
:«r evri iinonlnl.

’«

AGENTS SELLING.

NEWI*ORT— in Port uth Ca-tiliian. J,,rdan
lor Ell-wurlh, Fair Wind, and lloiinr Ive-. f.r
Provid *uc»
NEW BEDFORD.—Ar 7th Laura S. \vat<i EOF< EsTER.—Ar Mh Vulparai/o. JuneMt l»* -4 rt f*r I’o-tou.
MA TAN/As.—in Port 2d, M ean Belle
Pi/4-r. f>r Portland.
PmRTLAND.— Ar June 11th Brave, Fo—,
Franklin.
NEW YmRK.—Ar 9th Mange*. Treworgy,
for Bo-ton. Ar loth Mouutain Laural. Atherton
Jack-oo* lilc, Elizabeth, Murch for Plymouth.
Mar1 ha Weeks.lor ltoundout, Agenora. Adamfor Rouudout. Ax 11th Abagail llayues Eil—

lu

•Far,.-...

S50 70 $200 PER MONTH MADE HY

M.I

Murk

large

a

-;

-up*

Undershirts and Drawer*

M1LI.W IMGl! IX HYHKVl LI* ENA.1NL.KK
h Lswonril. M MM
\
\g.t.t f'*r furiliahi.-K l.eff. r- VlPiTi «*U
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restarts awl pn rents tin
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CiHtl an>l refreshtnp t•» tin
rherbs tin //■ •,' frnnt j'olltnpnjf, amt
restm'i sit t<ni yreat ejh nt trhen pr, nntl/nn/ar/n S. ear,
fit ret 1/ ft,st. y>/‘» »’«/'/*
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In A ynnt
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MeDoiiaUJ. Tr«*ua*ut.
\ltev. Bo'to
lUdir. Young. Pro* Idenc*.*floriiie. .Vilen. llatrriil.

large

we have a

usually found in

I return my sincere thanks to the Citizens of
Ellsworth and adjoining towns for their liberal
liatmnage during the last threw years, and respect?
hilly solicit a continuance of the same.

Also aaenta for •*Inner* vwing Msrhinr* the
n-e
All person •* in want ot a good umhine will do well to ill and examine work and
machine: all orders l»v mail pioniptly attended

<'.it in a fa-hlonablc manner. and well made and
trimuv'd. tunable for fin- M* r* hunt, Mechanie,
F at mer or l.aboi tng man W hi. Ii i- now offered
at the lowe-t p i--ilile pm«•

It

e.

«.i <*rici4.

[srCCESsOH

Portland the 4th.

—Tbe New York Sou prints the rumor that Hamilton Fish will not much
longer remain in the State Department
and that he is to be succeeded by Senator Morrill of this State.

I* \l

II«»U*n.

llods-

-At the meeting of the Alumni Assolate to save him. His body was recovered
ation ol Newton Theological Seminar;..
to a ft-w minutes, out life was extinct.
Uro. N. M. William' of Methgea—formerReal Estate Sale.
Yesterday the homely of this place—was chosen President. stead of the late U»u. Rufus
Dwniel wa* sol d
Horatio B Lawrence, of Wayne, in this
Marshal
at auction to Hon.
Head
Deputy
by
Wm. H. McCrnlis lor $10.0S>. The Nichols
state, is in the graduating class at this inHouse belonging to the same estate, was bid
stitution.
off by John B. Poster Esq., lor tit.tMO. The
mills at Lower
-it Is said that In this part of the \ eaxie heirs for Ohltowu were sold to the
*K12*00 cash and the taxes for
WTO—afmut ftl.VMl makinv • total of tiM Mia
Male, fewer persons will be engaged in the
Whia.
porgie business than last year.
-The item last week, about stave

IK A

m

have liet-n the

Seward experienced a
slight stroke of paralysis last week. Hiright arm i' nearly uscle—. and the left
somewhat affected.

for

-eein

Win.

entirely free from tin* Poisonutis
1ie.^troving Drill's uscl In
other Hair Preparation.-*.
1'ransparant awl rfrtir a* rypstal. it
trill n>>t .mil thr finest fnl,r,>—ju rtirth/
Sin:. ( /.AM v aw/' bibt n uixr—

|*i
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no

is

It

Sciir. .!•*— jdiu

year-of

tort

LAC SULPHUR
SUGAR OF LEAD, ' LITHARGE
'
NITRATE OF SILVER, ■ •

Contain*

Hancock. June 7»h.

ntlery,

TABLE

are

CUTTING promptly attended

FARMING & HAYING TOOLS.

Ready-Made Clothing,

a

June 10Ui.

Gazette.

woman,

a

M erel.t

I diamond. Young. Rock I:uni.
Xrnator, U«Dt), lU.*t«m.

**

—Tin- Macliia- i nion says tin- body

l*K*w.

Notice.
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i Wliiuakei.
Minneom WhiiMtrr. IIo-Umi

the

Gregg,

M

1NKI1N

groceries
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Jam
Hagan, having
*'i u
II ne without .in,
rot.
«h»‘ie im
*vni m iu tn l«- »r Ip- sup|t*»rt. thi« i« t * i»l l any one h u Minus or tr iiiuit him on iuv a
l» '.ts of h
• -ntia* i»ng
C *unt, tor 1 will |m» i.

M.ir>'« ;in-. Reniick. Bo-Ton.
I

quantities

IkhIv of
a- our reader-The Kev. Win. II. Clark, pastor of !
wiil remember wa- drowned a few
the Baptist church at Mt. Veruon, adminday* ago.
istered the or.tiuanve of baptism to eight
Capt. llolt of soli, llontiy lve-. from
candidates, Last Sunday.
KUsworth for Providence, which arrived
—The Lewiston Journal says that it is
at Newport Pth ii.-t. reports morning of
rumored that one handled and fifty apthe .">th. fog so thick could not sec the
plications have been made for the corner
length of the vessel, wa- run into off Cape
store in the new block to lie erected on
Cod. by an unknown llshing sch. bound
lie corner of Lisbon and Pine streets, in
for Wclgleet and lost jibbooiu. The other
Lewiston, and that 91000 rent ha- been
vessel was badly damaged, having quarter
Acred f
a
lease of the -ame for ten
stove, Ac.
v ears.

hr.

well

age.

vention meets in Portland, on Tuesday of
next week.
}{ev. F. T. Hazlewood of Ban-

>«

of this compost aroused iu this country
and on the continent.
states

*i'

It irk Aberdeen. Treat
June 9tli
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splendid Assortment of

ishing goods.
Such as
store.

le t in
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Mate.

AKUIN ED.

afterw ard nut in hag' ami shipped th be
mixed w ith other manuring materials, and

Argil'

>

MARINE LIST.

sea-weed I* fir-! pressed through
and then cut in a sort of hay cutter, dried,

—The

j

n«:

rollers,

Hancock Hal!.

1

\r,-.t —K*

JIIAL TlZO< Ut

2

a

grades and colors, which I
will sell very low,

-!

FAHTAJiOOff

OF

Ex *
11\
1*11 aiinuM.
\Ugu-l4. Mat Jr.th, 1-7-'
--ion of t‘*e Executive • onur
An adjourned
will U- held at the i/otinrti ham. cr. in Augion Mouday the 1 Uh 'lay of June next.

true

«•

1

being
necessary patent machinery
put in order for the rapid working of this
valuable dressing for tillage purposes. The

Great

:

and popularity
worthl*--»nd cheap unit ition*
Be «uiv
irtKid for nothing

are

«
<

^
*

And also

in

(

all.

HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURN-

I.ADIKH slI tKFIts X NlMHIU Ns*.

\nd feeling A*»ured tiom year* <>f experiem e,
that there are plenty ot Customer* who are
willing t«> pay cash for their clothing, pro
vided they can obtain them cheaper;
he therefore offer* to that ela*s,
great inducement* to call.
(icnteel suit* of clothing will lw* made from good
material* for

Stat« of iSn<a>'.

-cMJ» K' t lit w Ml Kl

is hist

is then sold to the trade.

-Friday

which

/;/;</it w

ami

-One vessel at the wharves

ohU-i

■

m\

..

*.

ar.-

<

v.uee.
1 reputation

.......

imirt

•Iune 'l*l, 1*70.

give iu-Unt relief. I
atarih, ( on»umpiivf m i
t a* have « -•Hithin? *•«<• t.
!*ui»Iic J-jwuvker* uk Uit*ni it* « »i

\».

t

I he
for the making of sea-weed guano.
77;,tea says that the steam machinery w as
made by Moulton & Son of Bath, and tin

1

1*01-111111,1 Wiilne.

Brown's Bronchial Troches

inch whistle.

ten

a

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

all

wear,

HATS k CAPS ALL STYLE8.

a

Selected,

to suit

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS

1*00 >1 PAPK1IN
C urtain*, winch
we are selling

Hour

fine Stock of

READY-MADE,

style*

Window

FASHIONABLE GARMENTS

OK

Well

cheftp.

depend upon getting

can

^

I think,

for Men, Women and hildron, all the late
and patterns.
We also have a large *tock of
and

a

Which I will make to order VERY
LOW.
My Stock is

BOOTS & SHOES.

t u» in the latest Myle, and made and trimmed
the Im**i manner, and always warranting a tit,
or garment* returned.

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

LUMBER DEALER,

operation.

|

rilF KFSIT.T

lemon

'•cut

Hair Restorative,

A. L HOBSON

A COUGH. COLD OR SORE THROAT
^yyan^^ Require* immediate attention. aMMA ifglect often result* in an innira

by the freshet Iasi spring.

eli

w

all di uggi-ts.

Hnginc, 2*»

received

just

CLOTHS OF THE 1ATEST STM

or

Will find at the above K«t.nhli«bmcnt "a large and
well rejected Stock «d Cloth* «>t all color* and
grade* —Fancy < auMinereo, I>ocMkina,of American,
French and Fng'.i-*h manutaeture. Vesting* of
• very desirable style aud
t|tiali:y, which the proprietor of this establishment i* now prepared to
makeup to order in the most genteel manner.

A Wonderful Discovery
NATURE’S

**

hat

Me un

I have

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK

GENTLEMEN,

A. IV KMKKso.n.
C»w*U

CLOTHING STORE.

Denim*

Hosiery. Handkerchief-., Trimming*
switches, Chignons, and in fact almost ever) thing kept in a first class Dry Good* House.

Clolh k ( lotliin" Warehouse.

for Sale.

A r» ry good second hand
hors, power, lor sale low. bv

Notice-

Wonder of Medical Science," may well!
The following de-cribed property «ei*od al
Is- applied to I»r. W i-tar's Bai*aui of WiUl : llu< ks|Hirl on tin UtU day of Vpril l.i-t. lor
i ititrdav * will 1m- devoted to uu inspection
torn ,-t tin- llevenue low-, wtil l»c sold at the < is renin rv since
this
It
is
half
Cherry.
nearly
and
tbe
-The weather has been foggy
in
h
tom lloti-v hi li n k-port on Tue-d t> the
rein rkahl remedy was introduced to the pub
and review of Knights Templar*.
slant, at two o'clock in the afternoon, by public
wind to the Eastward for sometime, prelie, and vet the immediate aud enviable repu- auction to the htghe-t bidder therefor, viz.
}
and
-The mills, mill privilege
adjoin- tation which it gamed by its wonderful cure*
venting the arrival of coasters from BosJ Keg containing twenty gal Ions of whiskey
of ough-, colds. wh«K»piog cough. son* throat.
ing property, lately owned by Urn. A
I
ton.
gin.
; Influenaa. consumption, and all bronchial comI
ten
Medford ram
Pierce Bmp, !u Frankfort, have been sold
to
this
dav
is
sustained.
plaint*.
fhlly
-Owners of dogs in this city, must
XV II.'-Alt*.ENT.
to Benedict Lapliam. of Khodc Island, for
< .die. t-.r of 4 a -torn
obtain a license on June the 18th. at the
To allay Itching of the scalp, use HalTs 1
Haled at t stdinr. June i !. I*70
3ri1
the sum of *7WU; also, four acres on in ti
Police Court Boom.
r.
mM
I't-yetuMe. Sicilian Hair li*nctr,
by
side of the Marsh Stream. in the vicinity
“A

**

Engine

Ticking*.

Str pod and Plain. We
have a large ai'sortmept of
Small Ware* and Notion*,Hoop
Skirls, Bal. Skirt*, Corsets, Glove.*,

A. T. Jellison s

Notice.

0. MORAN’S.

White Cambric*
Brilliant*
and 1*. K. Ginghams,
Print*. Sheetings, k
Sh rtieg*.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS &C,

The ( uy Collector and Treasurer, also the t Itjr
Clerk can l»c found at tic** A. Dyers Insurance
ofii.. state M. Block. Kllsworth, Me.
W •). McIHfN AI D.
twit
t dl*r, Treasurer, and City < lerk.

SPlin * SUMMER nuts,
'
—AT—

largo .took of

Urge Stock of woolen good* for
Boys wear; also Tweed*. Boy's
Check*, Ladle* Cloakings ami Dress
Good* of all kinds; Linen and
White gtn
Table Linen;
;

READY MADE CLOTHING.

_

m

We havea
Men and

doeskins,
VESTINGS,

For a consideration, I have given my minor son
r.dgar K. Brown. the n st ol hi* time ol minority,
and ‘•hall claim none of his earning*, or pay
any
debts **f his contracting from thi- date.
I. I.. BROWN.
Witness, t.FORtJH I>AvlS
3w?3
Ellsworth, May i t. 1*70.

Crippen,

Ju«( received from Boston,

8PRIN6 « SUMMER UOODS.

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

W. II. UR ANT.
2m£!

Ith. 1*70.

H»re

LARGE STOCK OF

TERMS.
^Bgle Service, gfi.mj; Season, $ in. Ou

"BlUtam, June

J. & J. T.

CAMFA3OT,

\?nnonl»

RECEIVED,

JUST

□PENINB OF THE SPRING

week until August 1st.
horse is nine years old this month, weighs
iww lb*. U 1&4 hands high, and is a coal black.
* bis fine
animal i« graceful in form and action.
lor bottom Ac., is not surpassed.
II* look
th- first
at the Hancock rair, when lour
premium
°ld. He was sired bjr a full blood Morgan
an«l he by old Blue Sherman, owned
by T. Congham of same State

^

NEW GOODS,

18*70.

’EM* Staiiion will be found at the stable of lien
nr Clew, in Waltham, on
Mondays, and at the stable of John Clark,
Friday’s and -Saturdays of each

j

is to be dedicated the

desire to be relieved for a time from publishing more on tlie I’. O. question. Wc
have

arrived

ir.u run mr.

«

With the Old

the

M. IV,

i«

obatruetJoo of the oil veaaeU which affoiil
I be coloring matter. The remote caiSea may
compared
be general ill health, trouble of miml, etc.
lienee, in order lo restore ils natural eolorand
la-amr the oil re*«el • must lie restoreil lo their
normal condition. It ia on till* principle that
Written In CEOKt.K AEFltKO TOWNSEND,
XATI'RE'S 11 AIR RESTORAT1V E Is coin- j .be raciest and l»e«t of new«|»aper correapondenta.
Ha* more inform at i a n in the s:»n»e rompa** *ud
poun<l<-d. and ii lias proved a Complete »nc~ i for the tame money than any other book now l«v
re**, wherever faithfully applied.
It is not a fore the public. It* descriptions of life, customs
and laws of Europe and ihi* country, with it*
|H>i»onou* dye, consequently the effect is grad* rompansons.make
it the most desirable l*x>k of the
ual. and in severe cases two or three bottles are day. It* descriptions of tb** Mate Ceremonies of
Viet* ris.nnd the I'n-ldent alone
Napoleon,
Queen
necessary to produce the desired reselt. See arc worth more than the
while
price of the l»o.*k
Uie different systems of l-inanee nnd Education
advertisement.
compared, make the work invaluable. It i* a
but for yeai *. No library t*
If Johnson's Ano lyne Liniment is half as book not lor a day, it.
The author*- dc-criptive
without
valuable a* people *ay it is, no family should completebare have b en fully
brought into play,
(towers
lie without it. fertainly no person. U* he Lawand the result i- a volume for iniwre*t and fascination ol style winch exceeds any now before the
yer, Doctor. Minister, or of any other profession. should start on a iourney without it.
people.
H* nry Wu/W IXrecktr -ay*. “Head th<* marvelNo Sailor, Fisherman, or \Yoood«man. should
in* without it.
lo fact it is needed wherever ous picture writing of the <,u«lave Llore of America. bro. Alfred Townsend.
there i« an Ache, Spraiu, t ut, Bruise, touch,
It ha- all the freshue** and inlcc-t of a racy
or t old.
letter, and sparkles With go«*i thing*
Farmer* and “Horse Men," are continually Journal.
lu M\ I** there in nothing to c onpltio ol It I* a*
enquiring, what we know* of the utility of once
brilliant and logical.—St. Luu»« 77**<*
•‘Sheridau's Cavalry Conditions Powders."
Circular* containing coolon* extract*, term*,
n 1 in reply we would «a>,through the column*
etc
will Im» sent to anv addr«»« on application,
of the K!I-worth American that we have heard
M. Ill II
At <*..
\ddre--.
Iroin hundreds who have used theui with gratH artford, onu.
4n jI
ifying re-ults; that is aUoour e*peffcn«r

reference to our

by

AUbMN

caute

blanching of the hair

or

an

linn of
Priukwater and Hawes have dissolved
partnership. Mr. Hawes lias titled up
line rooms in Peters Block, next door to
the American Office, where those in
want of a good legal adviser, will do
! well to call.

Dsuehv 4 Cos. ad'.

4

seen

columns that

advertising

AD VER TISSMEXTS.

Opening. Lyon

—It will be

IIT.—The immediate

n

failing

of prt'mature

Isle, July 18th, to 23d. At Hlnchiil. July
25th, 26tb, and 27th. At Orland. July
29th, and 90th.

Ei.LSWORTH.—l«t Wed. J«" ***?•■ £%*
S I " ■ <«•
■iept.. and Dec.—3d 'Ved.. April.
.lune, and 4th Wed. Oct.
and Nov.
Bu KHILL.-lst wed. July
**»> *1"Bt CK8fORT.-l«» Wed- J*"-. *»>

Summer

Tur Kumv

Teachers Isstititk*.—The Count v
Sup't, with the assistance of C. It.
Stetson of Lewiston, and G.T. Fletcher
Principal of the Eastern Normal School,
intends to hold an Institute at Peer

or

BENJ. JOT.
20tf

ElUworthJMay 19th, 1870.

HIDES WASTE*.

paid for wool. Wool Skias, Calf Skiaa aad
Hide, of .U kind., a. tb.

CASH

^ark*^^

Ellsworth, May **h. 1870-Iraki

For Bale.
one quarter of a new veaael, M*
aow being built uj Mauler E. J,

,ard.
’

Apple

to

KUawortb, May l«h. 1*79,

Iowa

burthen

Hodgkiaa.

ta bla

l. D. JORDAJI.
Mt

JLCmiTLTmuu..

thin, and the laxly has become spiritualized, then it is easv to aseend to the

cittle Hnabandry-^°.

(ESTABLISHED l (<30.')

WELCH &Axe*GRIFFITHS,
Saw*!
t

as balloons
go up. and hold
discourse : whils the world, under
The great secret of the general success our feet, teeming with its myriad lives,
of cattle bus)(andrr Is the entichment of pulsating even to the smallest dust,
the soil. While the calf is being converted and all
glorified, if he will behold it, is
Into the oz, he returns to the land a great
not La eu into
fellowship, its s|R*cch
share of the products requisite to form Ids
The keeping of cattle always Interpvted. nor its remedial forces
rare use.
stimulate the husbandman to an improved marshaled as friends to back our haltagriculture. We never knew a farmer ing and troubled
humanity. It has tawith 40 or 50 head of cattle who did not
ken almost six thousand r ears to find
feel auzious to raise as much produce apossible on which to winter them, so that out that a handful of dry earth will
the great physical law of action and reac- heal the most cruel wound.
In the day
tion holds good in cattle husbandry; the of our inorta
-urt wo do but go back
prodoe acts upon the stock and the stock to the earth,
dieving that in the ages
The more rattle
reacts upon the produce.
esi-.i1’ go forth again, eterthe more manure, ami the more manure to come

V.

clouds,

and the more
the more produce,
inThus nie
duce the the more cattle.
Not one
forces ol uature arc correlated
of the least advantages of stodtbreeding
is the increased stimulus it give-, to the
Almost
mental faculties of the farmer.
it grow* spontanany oue can raise hay.
hulittle
and
needs
comparatively
eously
man skill to direct in its management.
Just so with all vegetation. There i* a
science involved in the law* of vegetable
growth, and we wish there was more skid
exercised in the cultivation of all vegetable
products, but the animal ecouotny i- out
degree higher than the vegetable, and t"
understand this economy rails for th* «*xercise of higher mental power*. Comparatively few persons have the keen, practical eye and the sensitive touch nicely to
discern even the external point* of a g*».*d
animal, and fewer still understand the law
of breeding, and of animal physiology and
pathology To manage with the greatest
small herd of
success a large or even a
cattle, requires a know ledge of their anatomy. the /'Unctions of the different part*
of the body, the fool best adapted to devclob muscle*, bones, fat or milk, and the
diseases to which animal* are liable and
the remedy for the *amc. Very few faint era studv these subject* a* they should;
still the owner of a choice herd feel* the
value of such knowlege. ami ev» r\ day leads
him to the exercise ol more or le** practical judgment on these points, amino mental
faculty is ever brought into healthy exercise without being strengthened.
Cattle hushandrv not only exorcist** and
invigorates the mental facultie*. but al*o
quickens and cherishes the affection*, and
thu* add* vastly to the pleasure* and comforts of life.
There i* great pleasure mi aiding ami directing vegetation, in making ten blade* «*f
gras* grows where one grew before; in
tending the flower garden and watching
the development of the leave* and flow* r*:
iu planting trees and watching the expanding bud*, the opening blo**om* am! tin*
gojden fruit, but there i* a higher pleasure
still iu guiding animal life. Tl»e rose and
the pitch are things of life and beauty
and give us exquisite enjoyment, but they
do uot appreciate our care ami attention
aud never
sympathize with humauity.
Not so with the animal. In hi* eye we see
the higher beauty of intelligence, and
though he cannot say “Thank you.” in response for our kiud attnetion*. still he
look* grateful. There wa- much truth in
the remark of a poor man. w ho. when n*kcd
to sell hi* pet dog for a valuable con-idcration replied.
No. 1 can t part with him.
I would like the money, but the wag of
the dogs tail when I come home tired a:
night i* worth more than the money.”
Therein a sympathy betw<-« n akiud master
and hi* dumb l»ea*t which give- a higher
pleasure than that which merely iuinstt rto the gratification of the aen*c>.
It -tirthc soul. Next to divinity and humanity,
the lower animals call forth our aflVct:
and excite pleasurable emotion*. Ind* c«l.
we have known cases
where the In-a-t
sccrued to Ik? held in higher e-timatioii
thau humanity.
We have seen the children going barefooted, ragged, uukepr.
ami untrained, while the colt was carefully
shod, groomed, blanketed, fed ami tutor* 1.
So strong does the love of that iir.ellig.-ut
animal, the horse, become with *omc men.
that with them the hor*c. i- first and tin
wife and children are second.
Thi- i* .»
sad perversiou of the affection*. ;» -u *-t»tutc of an inferior for a
higher good.
Much a* we delight in tending the dumb
beast*, iu ministering to t heir want*, guiding their development, and noticing their
endeavors to reciprocate the kiudm—.
still, we have no sympathy with that morbid affection which i* often lavi-hed upon
a poodle
dog. Which should be bestowed
upon a child that has a higher intellcrual
and
moral nature.—Jfr. //W* > Lo\r* H
Letcvrrs.

is to be seen iu an old fashion up and
down sawmill;—and who has not looked on wondering if the saw would Ik'
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Aromatic

for

toe

each.

Delicate Ski* of Ladies and
Children.

cenU

each.

Tln*re will

be

ready 24) number*;, fi*i..i«

N. J>—Any one *ciiJiug the uaiuei of three sub! M-nber*. wuh the money, will receive the dictiontree.
The summer offer* au excellent opportunity tc
agenrf to procure subscriber* in the watering
arv

I

places.

TO AU POINTS WEST.
Lake

Shore

••

la (abridge. Maas.

>’ otic(\
IN MilSE, who are iudebted to the
Trustees of the Bingham Estate, »re requested
to make
pajment by remittance to me at *his
place; either in Bank d af.s on Boston, or certificates of Deposite «>u N'ati.mal Banks in the
neighborhood. The usual exchange on drafts will be
allowed. No one iu Maine is at present authorised
to receive mot. y for tlie Tm-tees.
The power 01
Attorn
to Mi. Georg* s. Smith was revoked in
July lBfib, and the revoealiou duly recorded. l.e.t**rs of enquiry louchim, aov business of sa d
Estate will be promptly answeied.

PERSONS

ROBERT SIMPSON,
Attorney in fact of the Trustees o* the Bingham

Estate.

Wellsboro, Tiago Ce. Pa, Mgyil, m.
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Cars on all

under.iguad, r.trzeu, ot Hancock he-,,
by rerti.y, UiAt in our opinion, Mr, Tliumu Ko.»
of Hancock (Aon cmom menfia) D not
capable el
tran.netiny nny bu.inea., nod that nil nei7an.
•hould get^ro themaelrea accordingly and nice
no dealinn. win bin. whatever, aihe la
liable
and doe* •ouie..me» durum Um time, of bta mental nbe cation ilupow of property at miaou, rau-c
r*WS
Hancock, Au» lUh ISM.
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Grand Trunk
Michijan Central,
Southern, or
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tw* nt. years, continues to
state* also in great Unlit
foreign countries. « .weal-
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leg

lvu*e rendered in all matters ion. hing
C opies of the claiii's of any patent
»I!*r.
\
remitting one
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Railway.

RAILROADS !

extensive

u>n>, Hoads, assignment*, and all
mgs for Patent--. ex*-* uted on r<
with dispatch.
linear, lies ma le
ar •! Foreign work*, to determine

West !

betroit cf* Mihanif.ee

an

Hie l nned
and other

VIA THE
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dnnglon.

.No .iyenry m
the Em/,
State* p,
'at'i.Ule* for v'-taiamg Patent*. ,r ua
pro. totibill!y 'if invention*.
During eight months the subscriber n
ol Ins large practice, made on twice
iej»cations six KKN U-Pt AL*
every one
| decided in hi*favor bv the Couirnisiouers

*v

TK'I IMONI U S.
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moetrur.
surer**fui practitioner* with whom
f *
ofticiai intercourse.
Cli A>. M \
.\
Commissioners ot 1*
“I have no hesitation in assuring invent

Through F.xpre** Trains daily making direct
connection between Cortland and Chicago.
1 iirough tickets to Canada, California aid the
o*

WEST !

they cannot employ a man nu>r* com.
trustworthy, and more eapaole of p,i»:.
applications m a form to secure fur tl.-

i $•>, OO Less than hr Any Other
Route /torn Maine.

andfavorable consider**
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Chicago, California,
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GI.kX'DERS,YELLOW

WATER. HEAVE-. CG1GI1S
IiISTEMPER, FEVERS. For*!
HER. LOBS OF APPETITE. A.V D
\ ITAL EXERGY, *c.
Iu use
improTaa the wind, Ineraaeee th.
appetite—gives a tmooth and
glossy skin—and transforms thej

AND

KLEBKATKU

*

MILL

j~i»stirji£sz as m
Cottiu*'r ,cot in

DAVID

UWLU

anil

tu ilo all kinds of Jobbing.
Particular attention given to

WARRANTED.

FURNISHINGS.
AulD ST^LL,

Particular attention paid to repaini.f all tindi
“*»

®f

tut!

*_

FARM FOR SALE.

Or

exchange, for a pleasant situation in some
village, tsaid larm contains about 30 acres of lane
all fenced well with
dar ; has a small orchard
two wells ef water, a story and a half house,goo<j
bain, blacksmith shop, wood and carriage house
with other outbuildings. Light hundred dollars
has been exnebded within a few years In fencing
the and anu In repairing the buildings. It is lo
catedin a pleasant part nt the county, and it
known as the Phineas Osgood homestead. Termeasy. Apply to
NEWELL OSGOOD.
North Illuehill. May 1870.
Ifttf

MAKING COFFINS

FRR ULE.
One new Bom, owe eee«M bend Concord Wu
on. all in food repair; oaa boeond hand ridiai
hinm. Inquire of tba •ubeenhers

lyw

and in

keeping a good supply on

__

Kllaworth, Map Id, 1*7*.
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2“ti
ltsfift.

Ellsworth, Tidy 7th,

CARDING

WOOL

—AND—

CLOTH OB ES SING
HonuMiville,

3Itl>t^*rt*

The subscriber announce* to the public tb-*‘
■till continues to carry ud the business of

WOOL

Dr

CARDING 4 CLOTH DEEMING

ca\^.

v
Having refitted his machine with ne
would say to those patrons who having tor jev
u,wr
patronized this mill, that they shall not be
pointed In any wool introMted to him.

Wool leA at the stores of

LFQUTZ, Proprietor,

STATE ST. MKX,
M*

site
wortli house, where he is i>rej>:ire<l

C'AST STEW

BAK IKOiM

twenty percent and
hatter Arm and sweet.

*■*— Will be sradicaled aw
entirely pm vented Ifgiven In

0]'}“'
the E..-

i

Eng

Liberal arranginents will be made
with a good man, to aolicit Life In.

nitnilh.
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W

Bagiev,

Wm. Jessor & Sons’

maarn

1.

Hames'
of
Gen.

And Dealers is

br *ctuAl experiment to
the qaanUty of milk,

4hn

room- over

gent tor Todd’* Genuine Missouri Onk Tan heel
Leather Belting. New York Uubber Belting.

call and

Information cheerfully given.

of

Made From

To keepers of Cows this pm par
I. Invaluable. 1, I, a .are

V \

The -u!erhastakm'

'toA i-fcc.

Cross-Cut Saies.

preparation. Ion, and Ikvorably known, will thoroughly r»inriforate brok.n down and lowspirited borw. by strengthening
and cleansing ths atomacb and In

mbwrabW skeleton into a
and spirited hot...

Shop.

Circular, Mill, Ganj, Mulmi ami

CRLKBRATXD

looking

Persons desirous of procuring Life

UNDER

II.W.1L 4 MINI

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.

TO BOSTON.

tor their generous
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IMA nnrrusTnuiu

well
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EDM END BURK.’
Late Luuiiu.'sium
“Mr, R- U. Eddy has made forme Til; i. Ik:.
Dr. IIaykn i* one of the most learned and
*PP1 n ations. In all but ()\K of w
pop
have been granted, and that one is now
ular physician* ot the day, ami P entit'.-d u* the
! buch unmistakable proof of
rare for those invaluable
gratitude of on
gr«proSt. Paul. St.
ability on Ins part leads me to re< on
ductions. It seems to be his aim to induce men
ventura to app.y to him to procure tm
and women t » avoid the cau-e of those diseases to
as they may be sure of
And ail part* West and South-West,
which they are subject, and he tells them ju« thow
having thmaking di
a-e
and when to do it.
Rsrin.m/Um f'hnmirte, tnrm- rect connections nithuut stopping. to all points { attention bestowed on their
above. Thu* avoiding Hotel Expense* and Hack ; reasonable charges.
JOHN TAi.iiAU;
intjton. J ft. Sept. 15. Ini^e
lb is ton Jan. I. 1*70—lyr.
mg In crowded cities.
fickels at lowest rate#, Vlx Boston. New York
The extraordinary success or Dr. Have- haCentral, Buffalo, and Detroit.
aroused the envy ot a set of pretender- b. mediticket* can be
cal skill, who purloin Uia mailer and even
procured at all the
chapter
title*, troui his works, and advertise themselves ; I rincip.il Ticket Offices in Sew England, New
! Brunswick and at the coinpanys
No
falsely and absurdly as member* ot medical
ii
A RECENT DECISION OK TH K l V
cietteu in I.ondun. Edinburgh and Paris, whicto I W eat Market Square. Bangor
Mttrs supreme Com t those soldi,
a
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It is better to tame the savage rather
cautiously, and with some reserve, for
if he be eliminated wholly, the best
re'at’ou* with Nr -ore are broken off.
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Food fob yocxg Ti hkky*.—The Maryland Farmer tells us that “The most suitable food for young turkeys from two to
six days old. is boiled eggs. Insect* of all
kinds and cooked livers of animal* are also
good. A cheap and excellent I«kk1 f#r
young poultry may also Ik? found in fresh
curds, provided tin* whey is drained out.
It is not until the turkey is two or weekold that it will naturally take to eating
grain, and then only very small seed*. It
first need* to build ud a digestive apparatus before it can dispose of the kind ol
good it eats in after life. When the young
chicks first manifest an appetite for starchy
food. Ik? care Ail aud furnish them with
candor powdered brick, if they are not oi
the ground, a* it i* necessary to swallow
this with the first grain they eat.
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